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morr than Rs. 15 lakhs out of Rs. 85 
lakhs which was sanctioned to pur

chase the accumulated stock.

In view of the serious  situation 

that has arisen in the handloom in- 
diwtry in Kerala, I earnestly request 

the Government to take the follow- 
iriL steps:—

1. Reservation in the manufactur- 
.ng of handloom clothes.

2. Fix the price of all kinds  of 
yarn used in the manufacture of 

handloom at lea4t for a  specific 
period, and ensure steady  supply 

of yarn.

3. Introduce a national  minimum 

wage immediately.

4. Make arrangements to  pur

chase the accumulated  stock  and 

sell it through (Government agency.

5. Prevent the rise in prices  of 
e-sential chemicals which are used 

in t?ie Manufacture Of clothes and 

:et up a colour manufacturing unit 
at Cannanore.

(viii) need to restore train service* 
Of. DARjEELiNn’ Himalayan  Section 

-Of N. F. railway

iiHRl ANANDA PATHAK  (Dar
jiling) :  Under Rule 377, I am mak

ing a statement.

A serious situation has arisen since 

the unwarranted withdrawal of train 

services on the Darjeeling Himalayan 
Si ction of the N. F. Railway.  Sus

pension of this Service  would throw 
a large number of railway employees 

out 0f employment n̂d push  them 

with their family  members on  tine 
verge of starvation. As a consequence 

of suspension of this service a large 
number of tourists, who visit Dar- 
jeelinjj are experiencing great incon
venience. This is the tourist season 
and Darjeeling  is one of the  most 
beautiful tourisi centres in the world. 

The economy  this backward  hill 
mgion  depends  on  tea,  tourism

and  timber.  The tea  industry is 

dwindling  and  ii  tSie  flow  of 
tourists  is  also  hampered  due 
to  withdrawal of this service, the 
whole economy of Darjeeling  will 

collapse giving rise to serious econo
mic, social  and  political  problem. 

The transportation  problem of the 
hills is very acute due to topographi

cal position of the hills.  The move
ment of small train on narrow gauge 

has contributed to some extent  to 
ease this problem. Besides this,  the 
small trains running on the narrow 

gauge on Darjeeling Himalayan sec
tion are themselves the unique ob
jects of attraction.  This is  called 

Toy Train.  This beautiful toy train 
was introduced a century ago by the 

then British Government.  Britishers 
Ifeft India but the engineering genious 

of British engineers remained a*  an 
ornament of the  queens  of  hills. 

Attempts were made t0  withdraw 
this service in the past but the pub

lic opinion forced the Government to 
retain this servic®. I, therefore, urge 

upon the Government to restore the 
train services on Darjeeling  Hima

layan section of N. F. Railway with
out any further delay.

T4.24 hrs

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1981-82— 
Contd.

Ministry op Communica.tions— 

Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SKEAKER; We now 

take up further discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of Ministrv of  Communica
tions. Shri T. S. Negi,
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ij ejjnr SFTV -ŝT  | | 

wfkTf  % wt  f,-|t  jV  ^

sfeflr ^mr  !p  ̂f  i t r̂r  srpfwr 

*rrc*r  n̂-̂T ̂r̂=rr £ i

JTH  ̂*p*R jfrft % qVo tro %

sfm êflrorh  %   ̂  ir  ^̂fffwc,sfm êflrorh  %   ̂  ir  ^̂fffwc, 

if  t̂  tth  fatrr 1 ŝftfwT 

i'sn'Trr? jf % 'F'fqT̂T fa f̂a fêfr spV 

r̂vfM <r  ̂<r̂vfM <r  ̂<1̂  n̂t *TiC »tst? ̂ n̂t *TiC »tst? 

f'rfatr titr

T1W  |  I  eft jfsft 5ft % cf)ro  C[o

n̂yi  t ■

Let telephones of Delhi go to hell, 

et my telephone be in order.

It̂Fl  STT̂  f̂r «T*fY gf  |,

 ̂ qfa  *fsft 5ft ^

It̂Fl  STT̂  f̂r «T*fY gf  |,

 ̂ qfa  *fsft 5ft ^

|  fa  jsfratjT   ̂  eft

3*  *rr rt 1  ̂ »?t  «rm

fsrf̂ Tft  £ fair fon:  ̂  11

f*r  f%FT 3»t £5fhfit»T

*t f i

 ̂ fatŝT *W ^ SFT̂TT | ft?

f'Tsît HT4K ̂ cr̂ ctet fen «rr fa 

■wrri sr̂fa SfJTT sft ?:r?v?r trf̂rrsr■wrri sr̂fa SfJTT sft ?:r?v?r trf̂rrsr 

*m> spiff w *pr  *>?*}

IT ?5fh)>T fTTTH  fn̂TT 5ft STTq- I 
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% faq mi zwr f̂ t 1

cations

jsp f̂ dr̂ Jrti  |  fa ^ 

fjT'TT̂ fTt̂rr it tr̂i ar? % r̂'T 

 ̂'TTT T̂ffr  . ̂7JT  ̂w
Tffft CTTf 2r V(T'< Z&rJ fa 5rtr

^̂ «JT Ĥt | l 3 ilT  ̂ vrf 
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f̂ | ft? anr 3f 200 fcl ?IK  ̂ 

eft  frt tw îri  fen smr 

200 fen T̂T J*ff Sfrr̂ 

forT srRn ?frr  if ft  ?t

for t̂ *rfim  ̂  t̂ snRft | 1
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*PT ’Tf’TTf «TfJT fa<?T 3TPTT T̂%r ,
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% sft ̂  srr

srret |  tft ww ftR?rw | i 

? wr qcfr <n,

?3iTr cfsff % frfmM % fa<?r sr-rr for 

irra' | 1 |  v»
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| 1 im 5ffv«  | fa?

?wt ŵraft *r  gar*- r̂tr 

frrft?  rr gf̂rerr i

SHRI P. NAMGYAL (Ladakh): Mr- 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I thank you very 
much for giving me some time  to 
speak on the demands for grants to 
the  Ministry of Communications.  I 

would like to speak a few words in 
support of the Demand for Grants.

I would like to bring to your notice, 
particularly some of the  problem 
facing my constituency. As you know, 
my constituency is the biggest cons
tituency in India comprising  some
97,000 sq. Kms., in which we have only
2 Post Offices.  By this you can just 
imagine how critical the problem is. 
People are living scattered all over 
the wide area of my  Constituency 
and they have only two Post Offices. 
There are, of  course, a couple  of 
Branch Post Offices also.  But their 
number is inadequate to cater to the 
needs of the entire population and we 
have got only 2 Telegraph Offices and 
that too do not work on Sundays and 
holidays. Because of this problem, I 

would like to request the hon. Mini

ster-for Communications through your 

good offices to take a special view of 
the problem in my area, in view of the 
strategic importance of that  area; 
communication is the most  essential 
part in that area.

I am grateful to the hon. Minister 
for Communications for introducing 
the Satellite communication  system, 
by linking Leh with the rest of the 
country through the Satellite commu
nication system.  But I am sorry to 
eay that that system is not  working

properly.  The working  hours  are 
from 9.00 in the morning to 10.00 in 
the night. We heard initially that this 

would be in operation for 24 hours, 

hours, but actually it is not so. Most 
of the time we  hear the complaint 

that, if a call is  booked from here, 
the Operator at Delhi  Centre says 

that the Leh operator is not attend

ing; and if you go to Leh the ope
rators there are saying that the Delhi 
operator is not attending.  These are 

the problems which the hon. Minister 
should look into.

Besides that, some time back—1 do 
not remember when exactly it was 
done—a wireless telepfiione-cum-tele- 

graph system was set up in one of the 
remotest corners of Ladagh, known 

a3 Deskit in Nubra.  One day  the 
babuji locked up the machines and 
went away.  So, far, these machines 
have not been  put into operation 
again. I would request the hon. Mini* 

ster to look intQ this. In spite of our 

repeated requests  to the concerned 
officers at the  regional level, so far 
thees machines have not been put into 
action again. Similarly, we have the 
problem of Zanskar, another remote 

area at the district. My request to Hie 

hon. Communications Minister would 
be to pay a visit to those areas, not 
to Leh, Kargil and other district head- 
quaters, but to the interior of those 
areas, so that he may be in a position 
to see the problems we are facing 
there.  Particularly the ex-servicemen 
due to lack of post office  facilities, 
have to go to the two main post offices 
at Leh and Kargil for collecting their 

pension; anj they can hardly go once 
or twice a year because most of the 
time these areas remain cut off from 
Leh and Kargil due to difficult terrain 
and blockade of roads On account of 
heavy snowfall. For that reason, my 
suggestion is to open at least a couple 
of more sub-post offices in places like 
Numbra and Changthang jn Leh dis
trict and Zanskar and Batalic in Kargil 
district. To start with, four sub-post 

offices should be opened in these areas 
and subsequently the number should 
be increased because these four cen
tres may not be sufficient  to  cater 
to the needs of the entire population
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there, including cx-servicemen. These 
are absolutely essential.

Then, I would like  to say a few 
words about the workers, the service 
personnel of the P&T  Department 

w*ho are working in those remote cor
ners of the country. You have to give 
some attention to their problems also. 

As some of my friends from the other 
side also have suggested, I support 
their view also that if you give some 
hill allowances  or some  incentives, 
they will be willing t0 go and serve 
in those remote areas.  Otherwise, 
what actually happens is that people 
usually sent there from here are Bent 
ob punishment to our area and most 
of them—1 would not say—are rogue 
but the people working in the tele

phone exchanges are so rude  and 
th*ii behaviour is so bad that most 
of the subscribers had  surrendered 
thejr telephone in  protest.,  wrong 
billing and so many other problems 
vhich axe there.  So my suggestion 
is that you should encourage and give 
adequate employments to the people 
living in those areas.  We have suffi

cient number <>f candidates who are 
Matriculates and I think the minimum 
qualification is Matric for these posts. 
We have also got a number of ex- 
Servicemen.  So you should give em
ployment t0 these people in the tele
phone exchanges and the post-offices 
there. Whenever there is an employ
ment opportunity, the local  people 
have to go to Srinagar or Jammu for 
interview for these posts.  This you 
will have to look into and see if you 

could have the interviews held at Leh 
or Kargil centres so that they could 
go to these centres and appears for 
the interview.

I would like to speak about  their 
allowances.  I think even for  the 

whole of the Central Government em
ployees working ir> Ladakh you have 
to look into it afresh so far as their 
compensatory allowances are concern
ed. Recently the Government of India 
has issu“d instructions to redu.'i the 

compensatory allowance from 35 to 25 
per cent.  But elspwhere you  have

gone on increasing the allowanceg— 
DA and other things. There you an-' 

doing the reverse thing. It is for ih3 
Central Government employees afl a 
whole like the people serving in the 
Information Department, Radio  sta

tions, etc. and there are so many ottaf-r 
people serving in the para-military 

forces Me the MES, Canteen Service-1 
and so many other services. You hav. 

to see so that the Compensatory allow
ance which was  previously 35 pei 

cent wilh a certain ceiling is restored. 
There you have to sort out the tttal 
emoluments in consultation with the 
State Government.  Actually,  the 

State  Government  employees  are 
getting more in Leh because of the 
High Altitude Allowance  and  the 
higjher compensatory allowance and 

there too, without a ceiling,  if a per
son is getting Its. 100 as basic pay in 
Leh, then during winter he getL in 
some places 100 per cent allowance, 
that is; Rs. 200  extra  plus  DA. 
During summer 75 per cent. SimilJtLl> 

in some areas it is 50 per cent.  In 
the case of Central Government Ser
vice Personnels you provide only .i5 
per cent of the allowances and that 
also is now reduced to 25 per cent with 
a certain ceiling. So you have to look 
into it so that the whole structure is 

examined afresh and these pLople are 
given adequate  financial  assb-tance 
and they may be able to work there 

willingly.  Otherwise, they always try 
to go back.  If there is a compUint, 

they feel happy because they  ĵe 
sent back to Srinagar or Jammu *nd 

in Srinagar, Jammu and other places 
you give them city allowance, hous
ing facilities and many other facilities. 
In terms of the total quantum of money 

they get more in Srinagar and Jammu 
than a person posted in Leh.

So, with these few words, I request 

the Minister of Communications again 
to look into all these problems  and 
take a sympathetic view to the prob

lems of those people living in the re
mote hilly areas.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shri

Mhalgi.



♦SHRl R K. MHALGi (Thane); Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, Sir, the Report of the 
Ministry of Communications of 1980- 
81 which has neen circulated to the 

Members, contains a very bold state
ment on page No. 1, which i would 
like to quote:

“The Ministry of Communications 

has been able to achieve an all
round progress in almost  all  the 
activities and projects under  its 
administrative control.”

This is the one Department of  the 
Government of India which concerns 
the common man and to know  the 
pulse of efficiency of Administration 
and it is interesting to note the reac
tions of the people towards its  acti
vities and achievements. Not to speak 
of the common people,  the  Prime 
Minister  herself felt  constrained to 
remark  on  the 3th of  last montn 
when she visited Bhusaneshwar, ac
cording to the Times of India of 31st 
March, 1981:

“The Prime Minister, Mrs. Gandhi> 
was visibly upset over the erratic 
functioning of the Postal and Tele
communications Service in Orissa 
when a memorandum with a num
ber of delayed telegrams and letters 

was presented to her by Dr. Radha- 
nath Rathi, editor of the Samaj”, an 
Oriya daily at a press conference 
here yesterday.

“A letter from Pune to Dr. Rath 
at Cuttack had taken 24 days and 
an express telegram from Patna to 
New Delhi had taken more than a 
week to arrive.”

Mr. Tripathi the former Minister  of 

Railawys resigned last year when the 
Prime Minister made some  remarks 
about the functioning of his Ministry. 
But Mr. Stephen has not  followed 
suit: well, it is for him to  decide 
whether he should show the same self- 
respect which Mr. Tripathi had shown. 
The above example, however,  points 
out the efficiency with which  Mr. 

Stephen’s Ministry has been  func
tioning.
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The Indian Telegraphs Act, 1885 and 
the Indian Post Office Act( 1898 gov
ern  the functioning of the Ministry 
of Communications. The first act has 
15 amendments and the second one as 

many as 47 amendments upto  now. 
Out of the 15 amendments to the fîst 
Act, the last one was made in 197* 

and in six years there have been no 
amendments. The most of the amend
ments to the Indian Post Office Act 

have been made through the Finance 
Acts or adaptation legislation.  There 
have been really only 10 amendments 
in 42 years in this Act.  These Acts 
were made by the  British  Foreign 
Rules who had not sense of  social 
obligations and made for their purpose 
in view, arrangements for the urba-n 

areas and neglected the rural com
munities.  But after Independe-w-1 
both the laws should have been re
vamped to meet the needs and aspira

tions of the Indian villages  Thai- 
has not yet been done.  I hope thal 
a comprehensive Bill to cover  tl;n 
abolve two Acts would be brought 

soon to delete the out-dated provi
sions and to provide the modern «eeds 
for Indian people.

Out of the total 239 cut  motion., 
moved on the demands of Grants fa* 

this Ministry, I take credit for 43. 1 
may not be able to speak on all of 
them due to paucity oS time but  I 
hope that all the points that I makK 
are answered properly so that I can 
tell my constituents what the Govern
ment of India propose to do.

Some commemorative  permanent 
stamps have been issued on the grea! 

men of India, like Mahatma Gandhi 
and Jawaharla] Nehru.  I hope that 
the Government would not  forget 

Chattrapati Shivaji.  It would be only 
befitting if we honour that great son 
of India whom the Prime  Minister 
eulogised recently  at  Raigarh  in 

Maharashtra.  All the  countrymen 
want it and I hope that the Govern

ment will listen to them and issue p 
permanent postal stamp of  Shivaji 
Maharaj.
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My congratulations to the Minister 

for not having increased the price of 
the post cards which are used mostly 
by the poor. Post card is a messenger 
of a poor man. The size of the post
cards should be maximised so that the 
user£ can make the maximum use of 
the postal facilities.  Privately  one 
may have of standard maximum size 
Of postcard but the Government has 

limited its size to minimum.  It must 
be increased.

The postal department is there for 
the good of the society, it is a social 
utility service, and revenue conside

rations should not encumber its style.

Delivery of letters on Sundays which 
was a regular  feature  earlier  has 
been stopped.  It should be recom
mended, even if it means a little more 
expenditure for ttie Department. The 

Department is a public utility service 
and should be run as such and not 
treated a# a commercial concern.

Articles of postal stationery are in 

short supply for a part of the year. 
The Minister should give  details  of 
the shortage and inform the  House 
the steps that the Government pro
poses to take to remove the shortage 
next year.

I have seen press reports that cer- 
lain I'oncessians for night telegrams 
end night telephone calls* are pro
posed to be withdrawn.  I hope that 
the Government do not execute this 
decision, if it has been taken.  Please 
do not venture to do so.

My constituency comes under  the 
Bombay Telephone Zone.  The new 
lelephone exchange at Kalwa  con
nect Belapur industrial area in my 
constituency and the people  there 
have to come through the Kalwa ex
change instead of having a direct link 
with Bombay. Trunk call charr.es ari. 
to be paid. This should be disconti
nued and direct link with Bombay 
established.  From the  example ol 
Kalwa Exchange there is fear in the 
tnindg of Thane  subscribers  that.

Thane shall be connected  to  New 
Mulund Exchange and would be cut 
off from Bombay. The projected move 
in that direction would be  resisted 
with all the might at our Command, 
let me give a note of warning to that 
effect.

The EDA staff are treated a:. casual 
workers, but all types of work is ex
pected of them. They should be trea
ted like regular employees of the De

partment and tlhe  injustice being 

done to them since long now remov
ed.

In answer to a question of mine 

about the shortage of the  employees 
in Maharashtra Postal  circle I was 
told that the information was being 
collected. It shows the negligent atti

tude of the Government.

I happened to visit a post office in 

my constituency, Shahapur, where a 
post has been lying vacant for the 
last seven months.  It was held by a 
Lady employee, she had to go on long 
leave earlier, it is al]  right to the 
Department should have ensured that 
the postal service does not suffer in 
the process.

The Ministry of Communications in 

this budget appears to have  done 
better in the matter of provision  of 

quarters to the staff as compared  to 
previous years. For that the Ministry 

deserves praise.

In reply to a question in the other 
House about the parallel post offices 

being run in the country, the Govern
ment said that they were looking into 
the matter.  I hope that the Minister 
in his reply will tell the House the 
truth about this.

vr*nft  (f̂ rr) 

irft ̂  Tf tzzrtzzr «ft i  ̂ ̂
ST3# I,  fadtf

Sr #5 srfh-
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DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOi (Sam- 

balpur): I rise to support this Demand 
for the Ministry of Communications 
from the depth of my heart. 1 wish 
to make some points for the conside
ration of the Ministry of Communica
tions.  Of course, I am not placing 
any tall claim on the tallest Minister 
of this Cabinet; but 1 will try to enu
merate the difficulties which the De
partment of Communications is facing, 

and to ventilate the grievances of the 
people as a whtle.

We aro in the era of satellites; and 
we are boosting satellite communica
tions internationally.  But we are not 
creating confidence in the minds of 
our people, because more than 1300 
towns and cities are yet to be connect
ed with automatic exchanges.  Even 
now they are manual exchanges. 148 
districts are yet to be connected with 
automatic exchanges.

Whenever any question is asked in 
Parliament in this  connection,  the 
Minister replies that due to financial 
constraints they are not able to auto

matize tl̂e manual  exchanges—i.e. 
convert them into automatic exchange.- 
But I have to point out something; 
Demand No. 18 for 1980-81 deals with 

the capital outlay on Posts and Tele
graphs.  The previous  budget  esti
mate was for Rs. 451.59 crores,  but 
the revised estimate has slided dow. 
to Rs. 410.96 c-rores.  go, there is a 
shortfall of Rs. 40.63 crores; and the 

explanation given by the Department 
is that it is due to slippage in supply 
of stores, and shortfall in telecommu

nication inputs  If there is an imple
mentation gap, 1 obody is responsible.

About automatization  of the ex

changes throughout the country, the 
Minister has assured us that it will be 
done by 1990, i.e. that we will be 14.i-.le 
to automatize the exchanges at least 
in the district headquarers.  I hope 
the Minister will look into the matter 
very seriously, and find out why these 
filings are happening. There are com
plaints throughout the country in res
pect of local calls, trunk calls and 

STD calls. Failure in the case of local 
calls,  is 8 per cent, as against the 
standard of 2 per cent. In respect of 
trunk calls, the failure is 40 per cent, 
as against the standard of 10 per cent. 
The failure is 70 per cent in respect 
of STD calls, whereas the stands 1 d 
is 10 per cent.

What are the diseases afflicting the 
Department due to which the Minister 
is unable to eradicate this type  of 
shortfalls?  Is it the view of the De
partment that they should  “repeat 
the mixture till the patient dies”? The 
failure in respect of STD calls is 70 
per cent.  Will the  officers  of  the 
Department be satisfied if it is 100 
per cent? The reasons for this failure 

should be found out and eradicated. 

According to Mr. Bagri, the disease is 
cancer.  It is not cancer.  But if the 
Minister will diagnose the  diseases 
and amputate the gangrenous portion, 
then we should definitely reconsti
tute the Department of Communica'ion 
and give it a better administration

What are the reasons for the poor 
performance?  They  are very  poor 
maintenance, negligence by the staff
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non-availability of spares as also in
sufficient and out-dated  machinery. 
There is also lack of zeal and since
rity in the departmental employees. 
There is clash between the staff unions 
and the officers  This  should not be 
exposed to the people.  The consu
mers sb-uld not face difficulties due 

lack of confidence in the officers.  So, 
what are the remedial measures? In 
which way should we manage  this 
Department?

Now, 25 lakh telephone connections 
have been installed in the country and 
each year the waiting list is increas

ing by 3/4 lakhs.  Now, more than 7 
lakh peopie are waiting to get tele

phone connections.  What will be the 
remedy?  Our installed  capacity for 

producing telephones is nearly 2 lakh 
per year.  Of course, we are produc

ing 2 lakh telephones.  But there is 
a gap between the demand and  the 

production.  So,  there  will be an 
cumulative gap year by year.

A decision has already been taken 
to install a  telephone  industry in 

Bhubaneswar.  The site  has  been 
earmarked by the State Government. 
According to the  Minister, they are 

going to make a review for a separate 
site  It means again a gap of another 
two years will remain and again the 
queue will be increasing day by day. 

Let us not forget that.  We must take 
a decision  immediately on the lines 

decided by the previous government.

In the line Btores, public sector and 

the private sector undertakings  are 
there, but still we have to import the 

material for the Telephone  Depart
ment.  We may import'  technology, 
technique, design and the paramter, 

but not the equipment itself. In the 
last five years, the Government have 
spent more than Rs.  150 crOTes on 

this.  I do not criticise  the import 
policy.  We should  import only the 
design and the paramter and not the 
equipment.

Modernisation and expansion is the

modem dialogue of the day. So, why
not we switch Over to the electronic-

industry? Japan, Saudi  Arabia anfl 

other countries have developed tech
nology in this field andf  their tele

phone industries are  running in * 

very cheaper manner.

Now I will come to  organisation 
Now everything is centralised. Wly 
not We think  of  decentralisation? 

Why not the small matters like lpctl 
organisational  developmental  ami 

other matters be decentralised to tfye 

remotest places like  district  head> 
quarters and State headquarters? 

the same time, this is a very bulkj 
Department.  More  than 8  l̂kh 

workers are working in it.  So, thert 

is no relation between  the  Postal 
Department and the Telecommunica
tions Department; it is  not  inter
related.  Why not  bifurcate it an* 

have a separate directorate? This ii, 
the second largest undertaking under 
the Government of India. More tha*» 

Rs. 400 crores are  spent in a yeai 
Why not we have a separate or t 
hoard like the Railway Board so th*.! 
the board should work independently 
and take decisions like  autonomous 
bodies? Tner,_ should be a separate 

budget like the railway budget. Wtjr 
should it be an unwarranted addvu* 

dum to the general budget?

Everybody has spoken  about the 
remarks of Mrs. Indira  Gandhi  in 
Orissa.  The Minister  has taken a 

very immediate stand on this. He hait, 
of course, in Orissa a right to eradi
cate the cancer cell which was thew. 
I must congratulate him for his early 

action.  At the same time, I will sug 

gest a few more points so that my 
speech will be  complete.  There it 

always a quarrel  between the staft 

union and the officers.  The officers, 
due to chaotic conditions in different 
parts of the country lack self-confi
dence and the  extra  departmental 
employees.  At the same time, theit 
union makes a tall claim to the De

partment so that the officers are not 
feeling  self-confident.  The  officers 
are, therefore, not feeling self-confl- 

dent.  They were feeling self-conll-
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dent in 1975-76, but  later on they 
have been de-moralised. I urge upon 

"Ijie Minister to see that the top rank
ing officers in Delhi go there and see 

the difficulties of the people  there. 
Orissa, I want to say, has been treat

ed as a punishment area.  Whenever 
tn officer from Delhi has to be trans
ferred within twenty-four hours, he 
is transferred to Orissa.  If there are 
any complaints against  any  officer 

like a Joint Director or somebody, he 

is also  sent to  Orissa.  I  want to 
request the Minister that if there are 
any complaints against any officer, a 

proper investigation should be made 
and severe  punishment  should be 
inflicted.  They should even be dis
missed, if necessary, to  serve as an 

example to other officer.  The Gov
ernment can then, even  recover the 
losses incurred during the last three 
years. /

I want to mention  another point 
about Orissa.  The staff posted there 

are not willing to serve  the people. 
The consumers  have  been in the 
queue.  People have paid more than 
Rs. 5,000 each in certain localities for 
getting a telephone connection. People 
are not aware of the  technicalities 
involved.  I suggest that a refresher 

course for the  officers serving in the 
State may be introduced as the State 

headquarters.  If  those  officers are 

(still not up to the mark, they should 
be given some  other job, but they 
should not be shifted from one post 
:o another.

Last but not the least, I again urge 
upon the Minister about the problems 
in my State, that is Orissa.  Those 

problems are firstly that the Sambal- 
pur-Cuttack microwave station which 
was sanctioned 12 years back is still 
given a low priority in the schemes 

of the Department.  Another  point 
which I want to make is, Sambalpur, 
from where I hail, and several other 
district headquarters and  important 

towns in the State are  still having 
only manual exchanges. Only one dis

trict is connected with an automatic

exchange and all the  other 12  are 
still being manned by manual tele

phone exchanges.  This  shows  the 
regional  imbalance  that exists.  In 
Maharashtra only seven  towns are 
having manual exchanges, and all the 

other towns are having automatic ex
changes.  Thus Orissa State is being 
given step-motherly treatment.  At

least during the Sixth Plan period all 
the district headquarters  should be 
provided automatic exchanges. There 

should be no dearth of the equipment 

to convert those telephone exchanges 
into automatic telephone  exchanges. 
A decision was taken by the previous 
Government to locate a telephone in

dustry in Bhubaneswar. That decision 

should not be shifted and  the tele
phone industry should be located at 
Bhubaneswar.

fWTT :

fsK[v<!

firm  7̂%  %  fair  pn f,
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(1) To provide efficient postal and
tele-communication facilities  at eco

nomic rates.
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(2) to plan  the  development of 
postal and tele-communication system 

to meet the needs of the country;

(3) to make available postal faci
lities to the maximum of the public 

at large.
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t tfRfig- if pTHTq-rf  T̂T f, I

5*1  f̂ rrjifj %  !Rv<rr f̂ pfr  ct̂t

|  7W  if t  Jf.ff

*Ti  ̂ r̂r f fa  *1 I3TI 

T̂facf  ̂   for? g W'TC STTC 

Vf |if 7f5f? 3fR t̂rfi fast € fTT I

4<r iff̂ fsrtfrrwrfw  £  i

frr'r r̂fff̂rcr̂l  I  i q-̂r 

*r  irf̂râ srrn  ftrn  |  i

-f wrcn  tr̂ «r?f  | ?tk 

=iff ?fr*fr  t̂ ssfiqw % *rŵ if 

>i?i' fc*w |tcfr | i  fori fa* 

l<t 5'̂ ̂TfT  faffrrr  |  i

?m tat I 5)fun? <ft ̂  f*R£if

 ̂ ;̂r?r fa?r srrtnrr  i

fafaf??: *ff̂r  r̂% srifroref

* rrm’-r  ̂| qi< ?̂r | ft: sw 

rft ĝ-rr fsfr qfr  ?fr< jt 

n,mi ^ gia  grfsrcf  5rrr i 

15.32 hrs.

[Mr. Chintamani Pamigrahi  in the 
Chair].

cf ̂  t̂  'srssT̂rr  srĉsT 

TTjWarf  T< tO   ̂  I.   ̂

f̂fswrJfcr  %  ir̂ ul  %  sw  *ff

TTTfl frqfa | | lr

fWT  ̂ri’?  î®T f  I ^

3fK f?iNrm̂ f̂,  fsmw TT 

fR̂ i  *rwr,  Srf̂rn 

grrcT  T̂'qr  i sw îf êtit: 

fTriT  I t;,;- ffjrffr rTT 

% TT!*T̂ if | I

si:??  efrr ft̂rrr I? ®r

#i*ff n vfl *i?r €f f  i
srsre- if ĵfrarn ?fV̂:  cm ^

il fWi«T if 5THT 3fnTff TC îFT
ÎnT 'jfifiT | I  €,'̂ff % <1T{

q'5?T  f̂!5r t I ??r O*.̂  W7

5W3fsraT T<  ̂P 5f:̂ I I

 ̂fiTTT̂tvnr t  **r fr.ijit̂

T  ?f̂ T 3TT Sfrm ^   t

5iTJW  *Tr*ff T̂ iff W!>T 

T̂fft *rr̂ i f

rjrtfi1  *rr»ff  w:t  jtr  fwr  arî  t 

3fr  3fPTST »Tf<f I 3̂*1
m ’TR'T 3frTT I ^  fcOTiTT % x r̂

afr ftXiWT W'sr fi P =̂Ti ci'iSTS
5fTO ?f fflf cTIS %■ SXX  #  I

--rar vr w ir̂ wr Tfif | f̂ 

ifq-mf Ti ftnrr
Sfftr  | T̂iff  qff  if

*r vn ivijx\ ̂Pq'fc f̂f?r?r 

m ̂  | i ZHW «rV 5fi7r>r  wr

|  iff vi'T ̂'t *rî "<t t i

stit % ir̂f  qfff wrtft (f

w ĵfr f̂ *f* sen  irt

t| | i  ?r   ̂ f̂ rio? *rt

cTl tTN̂r ?TfWirf?îfv f̂ qiT T̂TTT 

I

$  t̂ -sr  5?rw   ̂  ̂  wra 

=f̂ iiT i in: ir g?Tn'  ?sr % f?f̂ 
| i w<ff wîJr ̂rr ̂  tith- wftra- ̂  

r̂ f̂r̂cr cfq fwr |  vit if 

r̂tfl  »rrir rff | ̂ tî: qifwiifj 

%  5raFff Tf stk & *ff ft?

 ̂ f5T?T̂ if «frff feflf fl̂ff ?lf̂ Tr |
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JTi'Tn  rtq W ?Tiq'I'37 

fiW fW f ■̂Jf VW ifn Vfa 

Sfiqpfi' T̂T  f’lnfr | I  iifsr 

•ff vSTi *fis' i?  Wlql?i'

3?f*t niff f*m% I itn W* % 51 «T 

5TTT̂t  I'̂fw Vlq*  VI«n?i' TV Hf

fWiT  I  ̂ <T> fwr

jf.*2v %  *qvn  v<  vnm  fspsff

jfiTT  f̂ r  TT «RlnT

?lffT  | f̂i-%  fafc* «ff

'TWRTcT % ^   ̂ qfiT WiWI

*ff 0  ̂o?T|- 0 f̂pTr  ?Tq'?T  iv?

fT5ffir̂3i-  ?fr<  f̂f̂3F?

f̂tTT  I ff?  f̂|  fai%  if  fpC

fh'% f̂f -<i3ir ^  ■'î'yr'fi *i sfm̂fr

SVfcT 3Tifn7 ̂lf|TT  I 37V if

Sf *ff f̂n'T T̂îqT g fa nl̂ûT

 ̂ f̂ FfrfV  ̂ | 1   ̂  y 

v*r <n 5Ti’T ?na | 1 fegrc wfto 

|s-̂rr7-< | 1 •̂frniT Jrt

fn ^  I  fa  î‘ VX  ShJiirfST

ii'n'miTO tr f̂f 

wr vff t  ««■ *iw ̂fr t̂t faw

niî 1 r?i%  sr̂  if  t  îr  ?ff 

ftfrerc if   ̂ ̂ rr f  sffr

 ̂  5fK  fof*w  if  *ff %ff «T15f  TT 

55wr |  1  *f̂rew h im 5*:

JFJTfff t % %$ 'K 5iĉl  fqxTIT:

fariJT ‘̂itT  1 we,'  | fa;  tfifafr

?rî t f̂r  ̂  | far 

*̂fr t tt t w

m fjoJ ii | <fIf sfr  ̂  %

SiTq'SpT  ¥q^w  %  TR   ̂ f̂ IT

vatt  sfr  f̂P  T̂cfsrr  fbr̂r %rr |/?-

\̂zx  |  w f̂ ?T*fT

wî (irf̂   ir̂ -fgr  ¥r  f̂?r?r 

31!̂ I

sft ftrf̂ r: r«nr sttt -

Bwrn-  ̂7  fw»r w 5ft rrHf

149 D.G 1981-82

^3  ̂ ft  I   ̂ ?iW«f5T

V̂n  % fn>T jf TTfl p.*r f  I

Iw  itIw  it

tfxrrT f̂ r̂i'JT   ̂ n̂r r̂r

■̂fr | faf?f srw<  ̂f̂ #r

if f  ̂ WTRi  WTf 5TifR ffcfT I 

rfT  wîr tx̂tt  srifiTrfT  wîr tx̂tt  srifiT

f  ■?•? w< «• s?it  ̂ ^1*

 ̂̂ 1 wr? p[t 5f̂ if Turf's in' t̂ ŵ f wr? p[t 5f̂ if Turf's in' t̂ ŵ f 

Ti  îii  Wîfi f, î| ?î-  w 

irrq  gr  fr 3fif§ | fa?

5fi'̂r' sr?if  3,'rn;  i  ?ffo c,ifo #r 

?rV  ̂  sff fnM-ir |,  mr̂frr?rV  ̂  sff fnM-ir |,  mr̂frr 

sfr Jit*f q̂fr v£: f ?frr

zjfV hft  | m W'f

3?r̂ |  JT̂ r, fa: €.̂r %

*rrq | f̂rr vrw sr?  |,*rrq | f̂rr vrw sr?  |,

Tfffi $fTî 5T®f if"  3iiT <?fT

t t 1 sft wr* % ?r>r |,  sft wr* % ?r>r |, w «r?<m |, «r?<m |, 

$ <t«t srr 3fm  sirnm   ̂ 

fwtfr 1 | fa?

imr w>j?fVY 5,117 1 ?f̂fPT

?,%iTvr »rs*r |r f̂ r̂ it?,%iTvr »rs*r |r f̂ r̂ it

*TFf Si’fi'  I 198 0-8 1  Sf  6 

73  fSfir,  198 1-82  it  7  ?fl̂

4  ŜfTT,  19 82-83 if  7 flfl*  8 

5'5flT, 1983-84 if 8 ?fi3T 27 f3,TT,

1984-85  it 9  5fTOT  2  ÎT,

1985-86  ?T 10  5fl̂  5  *̂fK,

19 86-87  it 

1984-85  it 9  5fTOT  2  ÎT,

1985-86  ?T 10  5fl̂  5  *̂fK,

19 86-87  it 11  r̂rar 3 5?*rr,

19 87-88  if 13   ̂  9  5 ,̂

1988-89 it 14 5im 39 ^P! 

  r̂rar 3 5?*rr,

19 87-88  if 13   ̂  9  5 ,̂

1988-89 it 14 5im 39 ^P! tfi* 

19 89-90 if 15 nHsT 8 019 89-90 if 15 nHsT 8 0

W JTPT  I ^ fTTt̂

cfif OTTÎ 0J1 ffartV r̂

ttrfar<ff ttrfar<ff >>tt<< fwmw *Fr̂fvifT»fi  f̂ fwmw *Fr̂fvifT»fi  f̂

t,  JT̂ t̂f 5JTT-.T sfl̂ Srr W|Tf W

| I R̂'fl q-rfTfPT tfi ?|cT

 ̂  r̂ T̂r f, |ff[ fa: v̂r if ̂  r̂ T̂r f, |ff[ fa: v̂r if
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%  f̂tr 

SRlf  ^

T̂rSn  lift q|H  |  ff̂ET

fo*rpffa frftc swrfTRf 

’•f I snfl  qrrnrr  |

f% 102  *rra  ^ ^

KHT  ftift,  f̂rcr  300  T̂tf,

WT  *rr srrvsjTn «rr,

3ft fTTIZ  ĤTT  f5T*n»T

198 0-81 SR.lfTiq' |Tt | z*,ij fa

37  qr qr̂iw  irfâ T %  if

0rr| Sf h t̂q't i i

“The Phase I of the Palgha Unit 
to produce 17,500 lines in two shifts 

working  was  sanctioned by the 
Government in 1974  at a  capital 
cost of Rs. 26 lakhs. Except for  a 

few minor works, the Phase I pro

ject has been completed as of end 
1979-80. The actual expenditure in
curred by Palghat  Unit  during 
1979-80 was Rs. 4.10 lakhs.”

53% sm-sm  ^ -2 if sfarm  if

■T̂n  60 'TT̂sT  3;T wain f̂ T

jpn  | i cfi“r m*r

sfVr 60

 ̂  T̂,  ̂ 300

 ̂  »PU  *f(  | I  *fFT

frfa % ^

sqrq'n̂ ?»T iTU'Jl VHcftT 

fol̂ T̂ R'ir 5177 nff VT 'TTtrir  I

fa  TlT̂q  ?ftT  TTf5A-r

«r?r

?T f̂ê f  |  3,̂T  q7

 ̂  ^7   ̂r v m

mpqjf wfwrn̂ -TTfTj?fo -̂erlci 

rfMV ^^31 n J

t sipt  n i

?rrr̂ WfiT  TT *TW  <£7T

f  975TT  T73T g

fV ̂Tq- if  *rr*r  .frrir i

VP3\̂i?f TPT  '1*-°( <  5f*ffr

*fT*f  3fTrf ft lii  t I  f̂f

T̂T  *ft 5̂  ̂ ft 5)RTT |  I

?nfori  |Tr  »ft Sfr  | I

rnr rest, *ff®  ?ftm  wrt̂rras 

sfrsfWnfrt

5?  ̂  ̂  *r qrsTTJft *t7  S5H7

'Ts-rfi |?rVr t*ra7<r«»ft!r ^ t

tfeqT «fTT  rr ,̂  ̂ qr

«Tt?5T  Tfsq̂r fwr «TT fsw if frlST «TT :

Wrong Number—insert  double crof ■ 

and then delete bar.

•SqVf 3)'q 5)»f jUh'T ̂ ̂Tt "-T̂.'T

'S?)  51 TnT | f»?iT  =5,71  TOSTT g1

*n WTT   ̂ qTri  ft, vtf  ?fl SfTfi’ ̂  1 

T̂jfnf fi  T̂«T ?Hrf) p I

^Ri  3TT if  >Kff f1

rqrti   ̂  r̂?f̂ 

qT̂r qinr i

fsra  F'fis

oft !̂T it1  T̂T  ̂ ?̂ T

fan oT| km  zm *i snrfff

T|r | ̂r=fr1 ?ffr  -i-̂ %

|̂T7T fâ ETf  îr

gr«r?fT«r   ̂  ̂rTTTirti  Tin

rflqT  3ft ̂TfffT ̂  ?ftr  SfTT̂t

fq-?fq-  gzfrrr  T̂T fl̂rT  I  f̂l

jTijft «nnft  ̂fir

hcjiT i  ôt*;  ff  5TW  5f̂r

qrra €i r̂r*r ?ft $

far̂ q  fa#  I vr̂ r

 ̂  r̂?f  fii'w if ?t 51 ?̂ T  cftq

cft̂ 5fî  | ??1t  g? q.-T-qr

q-̂ar | i  qffr   ̂  ̂>11̂ 1 

f̂ f  .̂t wts?̂ ̂ art 

ftaT  I  #r̂-n  KT«r T̂2? Tff 

nT  T̂TJT ftnr  f
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e'jfi'Ti'M  faJTFT if f  STgrf

*yqr | 1 -ft St ̂

t T̂ ar |  o

S)° Tft° f)o  | flR  mT»T  Jrp 

?T̂f  'T T T '̂ CZ  | I  q|f:?rPT

r̂? p̂ttT |7Tr-rr̂fif r̂rrifr ?fi? 

T*H ?f eft rr ; fcn :j miH ft SiTnT 

|  I  irt5Ti%5M  %% rfT  ©:-©: 

mm ̂ ff  | sftr wn

t# f 37 cfr it̂: fa.j 3f ft îrfr 11 

qfM w.ttt  ̂ ?tit  ? ?T

rft ft*; fcf-l  if 'ft rft  E>: 

mwr "̂n fmz nff fa;q r "mrr >  '•

| 1  f̂ nr m *nf  -̂r»T3r 

ferrcV? 3 nift ffTir 1 57 ^

f  I I  JTST   ̂ ?;FS7, IT?,

r̂r̂ q  ,vv̂  ?f '.fr  ŝ'Tr

fwr | fwr | 1  3r «fr   3r «fr %  fan;  fan;

#ifTT  ̂1  f  #̂3T  f̂r  ̂fa: 

srrq-  ?rr̂  ?frT  sr̂f f̂cun?

| m  n$f  | 1  *r  r?g"fff ?fi  fan;

for? jh  fa-.Ti'f̂ %̂:r?r  f̂r

?wfr  | '

3S3  D.G 1981-82

 ̂fa;  *i?r  »rfjff ^ gitf ft

sveft 11

ĵiTir'T  % w'̂ iff 5r|ci-

srr'TT̂rf  ifr | 1  nf  q?r  sfrf'ra 
y q-T  ?r̂ qrn ĵjt  gsrr

| 1  et̂ 57  ?rft  T̂ar «tt 1 
r̂fq'rT  r̂»yqr  f̂â ^Ftf 

nft  I  Tfr f?T  f̂r far m\z  *f 
cfr  f?T  ??|h  mmr waz

r?qr 1  vf  ht  prr  | 1
5tT*T JIKffl m flr<T   ̂  ftcTT ̂ r I

m  fa;̂ 1f fcrriTtfr «rm 

 ̂  ?rt̂ fw~f  r̂̂ iriTi

•̂rf ^1 m'Y  ?7

% q|f  t:r qirr | 

srfâ  ^  if) qfY *>T?rr | 1

#fa;̂

?ft ?  f «fr  ?

|  1  5ft  >T?ir  ?

EFPTcrrreTT- ft3frar|i  f̂t̂ rr

I  ?*Hrr  îf̂  !Tf7

1

 ̂   trfTq:3f  sfi'̂rx  if 

fa?Î  fET-i'FT  f.Tnr T̂f̂ I  VTHo'

r̂r̂f ;̂r kw | 1  nr̂rf ii;

,-rCr t, ^’i ?rr

11  ffWr ??f'<#T 3frir far 

?rw!a is  if̂terr| 

sr̂rf’r 5t«t  ?rrT mx rft  *f s'T̂ t 

r̂ffi  11  15̂ 5pfr»r 

3̂ *fr|i 3ft ?£c gîcf

«?ra  -■ffrff' | 1  Er̂ q̂rr Hi 1 1 

’t# ?;rr fbiwîi  I,  S3 sfrr sqîr 

f̂ r ̂ nrrrr 1 r̂ t jtNt if ffo *fr° 

 ̂  Trr̂ m ?q*rr*r ^ '̂r

%n farqrsfRrTf'f̂ 1 sffsrerm irfat 

K :̂.  I5f̂ PR ^

w ̂  I I q̂jff rnTSRîr I 3WT 

W5T  if  îvt 1̂1̂ 5ft Sr

k %itz  fa;̂tjffeT 

wx   ̂  sffr̂r

I ?TfT0 ^0 trgo

srrfâ w> fm,  mi fafff f̂

If FT  =qf'5) -<gl  I I  VITW’

Ht i 5 I I  STR I I

r̂ faicr  fqfĵ r  ̂ sft

jtr 1̂-aV fffq r̂'T̂ îfsnqJinT

5TW  H.'f  I  ^

Knr  | 1  5  ̂?r̂ T

CT̂Efcf gf-T f, ;q J 3, tit sf'fT ̂7

sir̂  1  ?rî T srmfr

si5§3\r<: 11  ?,-ra  7ra  «rf?i

?r frr̂ , ̂T'ftvr, f̂n,

q-mTTnr?, Trîer, tricar, ̂ •jf]', to  

#ff, rircmrr 1 ^̂ r?fljfî
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i w 11 Wjrj v̂

gtsffT 3fpT  tflJTOV | I

*f  £Jv f*rt qfi y

3r*̂f,  *rtT fc<*rt t. fair

1 stft fair 

??Tqr ̂TsrrwT̂̂ n̂i 11 *r̂  era

% STPTefr fatTPT *T*TT CT* * JT̂T tftT 

{ir̂ ffffjf ?T>T ftoffto ift 0 vtJTPT

vt t| t 1 q? ift°tft°*ft°

<st?r 3rr«f' 1 ̂  % smr̂r  sra v *rt*r 

JT̂rrm srarT, *Tfm3r snrwr wt̂ 

®3rq-fh fsmsft vt qrc»rp- if fem'r 

fn̂ft vt ̂rt*T vt t|| 1 im wrgf | 

fv s*/ftT 5Wf vt srqfaztf t. tr̂ T qT 

fajfasrv fcvJ favT?=R vt vi t 3q̂«rr 

v̂ 1

jsftvto fsqîte if  r̂sr

*,favr?r faftfm fsflfrqfnr 

f̂t 11  ̂T̂fo ?ft»r 5) srt jflvr̂ q r s;t 
f̂tfasT gt *rir | I SffaqT faflfâT,

f3ftr̂ir7 v)t. jfoji of 0 fsrâr | stvi

vtf ̂?if̂f,r̂rffl ?r̂r |, qf̂v srroffen 

q 5 r JT41  vt .-or n f stR *rtfv??t- 

*t»tM v7 stv ai»i a I*? *rr̂ =rft 
v t g v?t 115*ft cTTf *r v vt  3r

WVHTT *lErfl % *T>T  | I fTSTO*
fa»T V*TjTT W3?I  r̂T t? ER V7

f«rr̂ q-ft TfT | 1 vtf *rf ffR fffli«r 

fvtfr̂stv TTJ g V̂t|, qf tft-qff vt 3Tn 

11

|WT> l?r tf ̂|a  J5fl V«TfaV9T̂)

i3ftf;TW fârf if 5) r v r 3,7*1 vt t| I,

fasm.-T iTRfVT *i fftT V'Tl&T V, «TtT

*rfr f»r £?ff d fsftfaqtf ?<=it

t̂| îivtTtvrsimwiff̂ ifjn̂ qff 

% JT>5Tf fft Vt ?facT 5>r ̂ RfwfHcf VT 

 ̂̂jfft ̂t r̂f̂ 1

«*ft  3r

VTfert I $*THclT̂fa <f̂

^  r̂fg% 1 jttt vtqT sîtt

,̂•7% #1 ̂;|TWT 3ft 7# I ̂  f^ ̂

?t% 13ft wrq̂.  vt stv ̂ ffr̂

Î R̂TJnr̂)fvrif?frflR T̂ I 

«fi?i-flT >t?it  5\r 7̂ | ir>rr qT̂lf

w t̂ vt EfJif ?l  T̂r

11 f̂t Tfnr | f̂r  er̂ r vt 

sr̂ f̂̂ ,qr̂ rq iwtr̂ frff̂ PT5ft»ffvt 

q̂?f  q7?r sir r̂ t | ̂  vt ̂fvR vt

«ftT H |?T V7 5)?I>T W sftrffiTrf V  ̂Vt

5y6fpn wrr vTfe-zt 1 vrrfv ̂1̂ 

vt v) r  fv £ 5ft«fjta' vt  v 1 ?*ft

| qr  w f̂t ̂st | 1 Viq'

q̂v criftr vrq «,'f?t

it ̂ tt^i

5)r>) 3ft 7"ftTrifa wrrft ̂ ̂  qTT̂fi' 

|, fiivt vsm v) r̂r̂ ifn̂  vt 

«ft7  qf̂iT 1 f̂ t̂ t fflfw v̂

ft *rar, vrfl̂T7   ̂ ft »ror 1 

ffaq r v 5̂t q,7 sr

|, "3a sftT  -ifr  T?fri 1 fas 

»rfa  ̂fir ?ftn 93 7̂ | 71̂ 1? jfr̂ r 

V ̂TCT̂  fR ?P̂q vt sufa ̂ft

.̂'7 q̂.Ff 1 fiiT? vft f 2rr-vt?r snmnt 

v̂  ft >rf | q̂r ̂5 *ri7*ftii *rt̂r*T wtr 

qf;ff«Tfff % iRv?i ?fft | 1 «5jf5̂r v 

f  ̂̂rrT̂rit5̂ 1 cir% ̂rdii5jfn??fivR 

?it̂i vtwt ̂;tsfteia 5tRt to 12 w is 

t, 3)sr fv srrftvTsft7f?r̂ if 2 « 3 ̂ 

ipfffv f*rr̂ v%t ?5f)'vta ̂qtfrviTwf ?;t 
wt̂ra 0. 3 srfa 100 ®,fvr |, v»̂f k

4. 7 irftmn |, fftNiJff ir 661,  v 

*f 81 |, 'ffxfl if 106 |, fffTVffrf v

115̂1 f«5T̂n; HW3 it??f)vt5ffvt 

?fn ̂,iT7?ft7 cf qi)fi!w?f) w*r f .rft 

3TT Tft I 1

?f?t  ̂ 5T®cft % 1̂«T *t J1T-,-5ftJJ

??tqvT wtr irmlq f̂q îo q-ifêr fl



JUt  %  i&£  |  iiiltfiit

Wt H  4J |  iit ̂  ii(l̂ Wt H  4J |  iit ̂  ii(l̂
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9̂ t  3ft 5*R  #̂ nft f?VF?t  ijf,

*rr  W-ftFq«i'i«i 

|m tj<f r̂̂rr, Phr, 75

'Thft  sRxtfc

tnft ft̂ ??fhfrT  sq̂ m T̂r  jf

11  S  V f'T #  <R«4rar  T̂HT ̂ t̂ TT 

5“^  ̂ ?5T>R>T

5*ra?!lT  3Tf̂ 3̂r?̂ VT I  Cf̂T 9TRT

*f *T̂t TT ftvf<T T̂ ?t ^ t̂  T̂fcTt 

g ft? ri ̂ t t̂t̂ t   ̂jrf̂  m«Jt- 

TW  JHTffft *t cTTTlf frt  vN  TT

??ft't?T̂  OTa  srrv'jt wt $
 ̂   ffjf 1 ftr̂ TcR̂ ŝrrr#

?r̂r<3  *t vjM̂  ̂% 3ff̂  ̂oiiqf-fli f̂y ̂

srrrTtsr>r f̂<tM<n

Jt̂sr  %  5rr̂t6T-pftfiT,  ft̂ 'ir  cT«n 

t̂?t  %  q-t̂ft  srfc  »R*t\r 

??TRflf %fcT9 ftnf 1

w"t  § t̂?t  ft̂fPt ̂   ^Rft 

Trnfr̂rt  ft | 1  t ̂ nr?T?rr   ̂ftr 

r̂n5t  f5  5TT  ?Tft  »ft  #ft?̂  

f t̂: ?t?r f̂̂Tt ̂ T̂Tt j? - jr̂ TR

ft̂ nt 5»trT t̂ % ̂r ft̂rnff ir ?r 

|  fsm t̂ 3t̂tt  %  ffHrr  ?tR̂ r 

t̂ | 1  3r$t

W  fa*tr»t  r̂firiff  ^  

trrwN̂rT   ̂    ̂ ̂r?t  f>t 

f% it?  JtftftJT

n̂t *ft ̂ Rrtr ̂ 1 r̂ ̂ rt̂r ̂rtft 

ftrf|*Tt  ĵfr srrcft C   ̂*rf̂f»t

ITT̂T TT Tf̂RTt ̂ I <1̂1 ̂ Hjt

??ff't;t;T  ft̂r  TXcf  ?rn̂f wtt 

 ̂ctr   ̂ 3rrw f^rir  ̂irftt̂ Rr

5̂>  T̂T'T vim <R <T§̂'

 ̂I 2̂ 5ft̂  ̂ft>  f̂t  T̂t*T jtffr

I  m   btr  r̂rcrr,
f̂*fi»1  5PTT  t̂t 3ff̂t ^

?ft̂ €  ¥t ̂ rnrr ̂ ®r?rr ̂rr̂rr 11  w 

5rft  5*̂   ̂  ?TFfN»TT

CHAITRA 16, 1903 (SAKA)
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[ifl  ftff]

f̂f  W ̂TrT  TT tft  HTR T9 fa

fa»TT*T  %  Ttf̂ TfPTf 

f*K srnf 1 wu:  fR    ̂  Tf

f'T $ v»tt!  r̂*T T̂̂TcT,

if sĥ t  t̂tr   ̂  er*m sr̂lr  |

?ft  *PRT  vft m T̂̂rTT | SR

srnrr wm ’jmr ^ r̂%r

ITT  3TR*ft  I  t ̂ f >T  ĴT 

f*»>ci*ll ift Ŵ'dl  P̂T 3R T̂TT

^nr   ̂ ^r  ftrft  | ^  Rt̂t

Wt *rt r̂ •TtTK  I ??Tfsr7 3T̂t 

SfWt̂ T  r̂rHt  =EfTf̂ JT?T

fanrrr  3ft?rv&

SfsffTT  Htft̂ i'  r̂f̂ r 1

T̂R ?3T q; TTrt  EZTT̂r if 77f# 

jjCr  n̂rr  7̂T  f̂Tff̂ TT if

ftr v& fwJT  £f7PTiff 7̂

fT̂  ftT  hifr :'3T T̂t ̂   ?ft  ^T

^T T̂T |, q“hrl ?;'5®T ̂ RTTT|T | I 

?w  fas  -iirr  favrnr  ?tr  n'sfr 

3ff stow   ̂Tra 11

T̂ff  cT̂  jsftqfo  t̂ RT#̂

TT *PTTsr  I 5f̂T  ft *T?ftff ?r %m-

=TTT %  cTR  if  =(£'1

r̂rFfmr  11  ̂  % «tr  if

<#fr  %  fofff  it  mft  fw im -

faf̂ JT  | 1  f̂ra-srn:  fafOT

wr  5TTT  if T̂T I,

ZRT7  % Tfrti  if

fftf£*T  ^ msRTirtifk  ST?T ?T̂ T 

P̂T ̂ T  T̂ T& I  f̂aTsT̂ TR  5*T if

f% ̂r̂rcrT̂r  ip m priiw   §?, 

 ̂   f̂%*r  v îhw  êT'T ft

 ̂   ^Tft  XTSRT̂ f̂f  TT 3ft

«TTT  lOT t̂W Rif T<Ĵ  |TJ  ?fcT 

*T  ̂ zrr  Ĥ T  f?T5  •T̂f glj  11 

?̂T  TTR̂   if  T̂cff

f̂ T̂̂T  T.T ÊTR 3TPTT ̂ Tf̂ — f^ft

nr jTpfr ir?itfTft ^

| "3̂t frq̂r 7̂% % frrg 

■36IJT  3rrif I  îT  T?T %  5W«<<  3f̂t

 ̂ T̂fq-  3T1IT 37̂
3TT̂t  ffWraT3ft  %  3̂TTJT Hf
ẑra-nfr r̂r sfjfr»r fwr  irm,

f̂ STf̂  sftr |—

f  sirT̂r  TTifWr  fire  r̂

| I  T̂f?  iTi'STTT TT f̂ ft 

r̂nrt 3rrr  i

4fTf if # tpT-Vf  «fM 5TT%- 

?T̂ % ¥̂ EI if Tf-̂T  i I

îf  gft  5PrT5TrTT f'  f̂ f̂ T'̂ T

srt̂T if fq®̂"  T̂  if STT- cTR 

sfrc T̂Tt *3firirm vr w:m f̂ r̂r 

prr | 1  frnr ?jt f̂ mr % 

smCf  | 1 if
srmf ?̂tt g f?- js

q̂# f̂TT̂r If̂sr if eT?r-5!R fV>TFr 

w-\ n[}7  ?;rm tt  prr «jt

f̂l-% ft Jf3j3  '*fr t̂

»TJf|- 4> 1 #fwr?r '̂T̂rr  ?<t

'*fr ^  fT’R f, r̂-fft '̂•̂r 

% ̂rf if smt CTT S'if  iftff

3̂FTT 3TT T̂T I ? ITH JTTT | 

f%   ̂ f̂rr̂TT sr̂TfT

?r̂ r % T̂ tT̂T

vt̂ tt grv? tt w%  f̂rcr  t̂

?̂TT?T  ®ft ̂Tpf ̂T ■3Ti'*f %TR

?TT ST’TfT q̂T rWT I f̂irr̂r 5T̂9T 

5T̂TR T̂rft *ff 1% T̂ ̂  Vf̂T 

iff, ?rrr ?wr f̂'̂rr ?> ̂f̂r

<ffo trn̂ z\0 fW %TR

qr ̂  «t̂ t  ̂% f̂rtr ^r err i 

T̂%   ̂ 5̂TR f̂TTTmrftrq-f

3ftfn7?' ?fr w sftcTT srrq i 
Wf̂fvT̂T % T̂T if fr̂TFT »T T̂̂T

f̂T ̂  ♦I'f  3fT 5TfT  T̂

q̂Tf-fsrars?  wf?  ff̂inq:

i 1  ̂ 5TT # r̂r  T̂̂rfr
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g fas<i f̂fjT fâr

srrtT   ̂   *rfa?r  ff jrî r

sî?r  if <?>rr  r̂rcf i sptt  fsr*mr 

*u  sftfirer  if  *Tf  f̂r 

srr  | rft ;?ff  tt ̂   *r

tpt̂ t  ?«tr |, f̂rr tt

r̂r̂t  >̂?rr n̂tr i  f̂ TT̂r

5R5T *;r wrt fH ̂ht 11

str  5r qf  ttjrr ̂ t̂ tt jj

fa  rTTT  faRR  % 3f> ̂ JT̂ Rf

ff RT̂-T 5T%5T iffnr̂  I ■JT̂f 

5 5  r̂rbrrvq-r | i f̂r

g’t;  it,  it g-pp ffR.  mnj

 ̂r jmr v?=rr ft ?fh: t^h i-t̂i 

ttr t  =r r  tot  t i t*t%  Ptt 

w rrin̂ Rr?  *fft

^ t  T̂ifrr   ̂i  I'-T̂'t  3ft  f3 

wrrîr̂rr f 3*r fa sw ^Rfeft

'♦MT  |  *ff̂ f  ĉRMff  fâ TJ | 

fâ Rf  ft: ffm T̂  % vtr

7̂:i ̂rf̂fr  Ta f*TW<=TT | I   ̂ Fi *TPT 

|fa vft q-f  '•Tfrr  “-ft

st 7* f*m fa* tk  ttr  *rĉrc 

% fR̂ rfarr  ?fr fâ=rr £1  *ra  srrsrT ̂ >3

| fa  *rftR ŝt tt ?Tsmfrr-

f̂a f̂ rt ^t'jt  i

r̂> Jrft *tr sf I ft? ffJTR-̂r 

^3T ifsrfa  3T<rf crc wvfc 

££JT*T  ̂ f*T f I # Vf ^ T  ̂

fa qt°   ̂ €io  %  jff «nv-:4<i 

*£?T*? I 3WT ifn 3T'-'} VT«T  «̂RfRT 

?z\  nft  T|'̂  7R  sFEfff̂T  STT-T 

i? J7T ĴT̂rfviff W\

t̂ff1̂  f̂ft W3i% | *ftv Ŝf'

r̂fta-stfrR sfd if sF̂jff

if ^nT ?ffrr |  i iter ?rn̂ t 

| fti 5.77 fn iR

 ̂  % ftrtr q-ij-r ?f7Ji sfft %

vfrnf jtt f̂

cations

STFsrSTTT  ¥T̂cTTT  7

iJ-vraff % Pt.t ̂ r 7? n'rr̂   i  mi

3n'Tt  î-ifr q-><; ff̂jr

 ̂   ^f r< f3T»I# Hr

Zn ?J9r?T Tt iTn  ̂   if 3ft 

ft Vft I cTf r̂ ft Jflr I

Srcf  if  ̂  Mr.f  Tf'TT  r̂ffTT 

 ̂fa 5Rt; qfn  ̂JTfr̂ t̂ff f̂t

I  I 5f*ft V T̂Tf if  ri'f?r

ffi f̂-Tr fa ^   5iT3iK jTT

fa tn*r îtRl̂rvY |rT I Jnft ?CTP7 

fn̂ T̂t  Tt  *rt*r tj  iwTr  «ft r̂fâ 

if'55Tr"< % *Tri'rfâ fVwT»i  ̂ T1?  T̂FT

f̂i  qrî v ̂rv f%i,T  i  iff  3ft  :̂>5

t̂ SfFrf I sfh" zril IkRii  5Ta I I 

 ̂Vfff STRtiT fa f̂t cW l<-f qTci*

|  I *VfT Vf  qTcf ^   | rfl  f̂T

nft fiv,*r r̂fftr ?rH ?<T3iT5

î'RrWTi  ff4f 

;̂r fif JVT HPJTTn T̂tnT r̂fftj iftT 

-jr|'Ep  -̂jnrrn  ii  BTT \ẑ z

r̂ff»r i

fnnT =FTf  f Û HfR

?cfr f  i

sft frf  (fa^k)  r

wqT f̂T ̂   S.H f -n' ’T̂  nTcT'fpft

T̂ I

cf  ̂| qŴfi 5Tfr ?rm̂ crv̂ 111

sr/pr ?& h

?T_. sp.ft t rff ft?r %v ft r̂rerr | i

- ̂. 3fg- %'ÎP »Tf̂  ̂ t̂ ff̂ ,

 ̂   sffr  a?* ̂   t **  ^

T *  | jfr 'Tf̂T
srrai  ̂  ̂ ^

*  ̂cfraf'-  ̂   ̂   ̂^
./  ̂  ;m frncf frft  ?

^  ^  ^
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[«ft faf]

Jr,  JT|[  cT?tft?T  JTft  <TT  ̂0  jto 

<t° ?FTr% %  f<?OT,

w  ferr, f̂v?r «tt?  Jr  «r?s  vt 

firrr 1 t *raft  h yŝrt

g fa  ̂ .̂jff fajjr »m ? ftft err̂ 

nt* |  *r, fa<m =rnr

fftjTnr |, *5 »T̂ m >jt f̂ R n |, 

Jift tt rrv̂ r  t t̂ ’7

500 nfaf 2r r*v  5TV«TqT | 1 
*Kr fats*  | fa faft  tt

*twrt m m  i

wtft  ̂ t*v ;mr ^

vrvt ^wr̂ Wt v* fawm % srrt if 

vt xr>7 ?grT  ̂  ̂ fa(T,  ^

?ft fJTfflTST- tfrf? Vt vfr <Tnr 

f̂*T I t <ft Vfar j? fa '.*> fafnf£T

vtt ■̂tt ?rf̂ 1  gi s<̂®
qnTw tfr fctT | 1 f#fâ *rr̂ tft

srrov qr?jft | ?t>t vf*t | fa vtf 

«rw"#t t̂jff f, r̂r  vnr ?̂r

T̂r | 1 sr̂m vnr tfqr ̂  T*?r | 

fv ŝ tvt̂ r̂r frfaq *rV ?rrrrjr 

st  Jr stîtt  cftFbrtr 1

vtf q̂TT̂ft 3T?ft «trt ^ | 1 srft 

«nrot r̂er § 1 fl 5ft v?nr g  fa 

q JT̂v»rr **% «m vr ^ | 1

«TPT qv 5<Kt % frpr Hg JT̂VJTr ̂

5,  ? Stv VT V fc<3T  I 5* 

ftftvNT VT% %  <V 5rsfaJTf

wst ftcft | 1 srefaqlr vt f® v? 

wt r̂̂t sv̂t 1 # v̂fft | fa îtart 

srpft ŝFt̂ arv v̂nrr «jt,

*t fêT ft nrr   ̂  ?T̂®T m *TPT 

^t 3 nr ^ at sffrvr w

r̂rcrr 1 ̂  fr̂r §  fam vt 1

ŜfsTCTTJr vt 7HT T|rT V»T falT mi 

t i'His fawT*r | & fft

vrtft wjtt f?jrr 3rr;rr  r̂̂fa 

trv VTtf  vt  5T̂f f̂TT I
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sOT'rfa  wft̂ , wnr fr wr?Ht 

ĴftvtJT  HTtT̂r  I, Wta  f*lT̂  TRT

?rr̂ |, v̂ %  ̂yrr ̂ ttt ** >r̂ t,

Ĵr ft fĉ rr ftf̂ir 1 ^

f?ra  I I qfr  *1  WRTr 5

fa 5<t ?ft? t| | it vf?rr  g fa 

3ft £*ftvt* I t t̂ 5tv vrq’ 

vt t| I eft 5Ttr r̂ppt wr 

? TfTffTtr t Vfffl g fa g? 

fa m ?3T  *T̂®T vr»r VT  Tff f, 

fafft 5tVR  vt  âf.iT̂ft  VT̂  qft 

3T̂ra ̂ rft |  1

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister has 

taken note of all these points.

sft  «*,?T f?T?  : 3T§t cIV Wfl

vr ffsrnr |, ̂  fa*rr»r ̂r vtf *rrc*ft
zr%v  ̂?JTdt  ?̂Trrr 1

“The right performance of  duty In 
any station of life,  without attach
ment to results, leads to the highest 

realization of perfection of the soul.” 
This is what  Swami  Vivekananda 
said.

r̂ft  ?rv vr  flsrrH

fr̂ a v̂ f JTf'f | 1 *trr at v̂ r̂r | 

fa 5*4 ^̂?TTrT3r vt  fefr srrcT 1 

qiTo tfto % qr?T 3rr%  wr ?̂?ti 

%, wffT % irq  srRft *rtr frŝa 

Î t vw vT̂ r wt 1 vtf faar vt 

T̂cT  I I T̂fWtT ̂ Tf rft?̂  | fa 

*TVH»t vt  ?ftfT  sfihrt  t̂ 

irera  | arfa q stv vrf  v? 1

*a?t fafq̂iv |,  f̂â   vnr  fa*B

1-2  ft.Vt̂  I  VTVt w

>TT̂t t?̂ I 1 ^̂ vt vrr SHtVt̂T 

vr jt̂ vat  ̂v̂ f  f ;*Err v̂  W

g «I?,T̂rvt fl«T5T Jr  iTjIf w T?r 

I  1 t vpr 1 fa n̂̂ rq 3ft vt 

M kz? ?-rr Tt, faflt q>rat vt k 

z, tv f»r?re if stv tr i'ir, g<T  »ft 

w-# r̂m t̂pt v?»r 1 r̂ JTfv̂r  vt
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fwrr 1 vnr%  vrt? 

srtff fiwr | 1 $  wt  i

} 1

*i^ stv  v r̂

*rf$$ 1 % qfcrrft

ffcT ®7WT \ I  # «£«! VfTT

* 1

THE MINISTER OF  COMMUNI

CATIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am  deeply in

debted to the House, to the Minister 

of Parliamentary  Affairs  and the 
Speaker for having  arranged this,
after a long number of years, that a

discussion on this Ministry comeg on 

the Floor of the House. Whenever a 
criticism arises on the functioning of 
this Ministry, 1 feel fairly happy be

cause a message goes out from here to 
lakhs and lakhi of the workers who 

are working in all parts of the coun
try, a menage t0 the effect that the 
representatives  of the  people  are 

not happy about the way things  are 
going on.  There could be  nothing 
more competent nor more  efficient 
nor more powerful than this message 

to enthuse them and put them on the 

toes.  Therefore, I was  happy that 
this debate came up. I had asked all 
my circle chiefs to b«  available in 

Delhi and they are here in the Offi
cial Gallery hearing the  discussion 

that was going on. I wanted them to 
hear straight from the horses' mouth 
as to how the Department is judged 

by the people and their  representa
tives.  Therefore, I had  arranged it 

and they are all here. They had been 

listening to all the criticisms that had 

been going on. But I am slightly dis
appointed in the sense that the criti
cism that came up was not as bitter 
or as acid or as hostile as I expected 

it to be or to be frank I wanted it to 
be. It may be that out of tSieir perso

nal consideration for me,  they had 

Put it in a very mild manner. I want
ed it to be a little more sharp because 

I think the overall going on deserves

a little more of  grubbing, a  little 

more of drilling.  This la a demo
cratic  process and 1 feel, consider
ing the importance of this Ministry, 

importance  much  more  than many 

people  visualised in the  matter  of 
development of the country, in the 

matter of keeping the country toge
ther, in the matter of enabling  our 

people to communicate to one another, 

a very crucial role that this Ministry 
is playing. I would feel that hereafter 

a debate on this must be a must when 

the budget discussion takes place.

I was also  heartened to hear an 
expression of  opinion  particularly 

from my friends from the opposition 

that there should be a separate budget 
for this Ministry. I reserve my com

ments.  I shall not  make any com

ment about it.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI:  Why have

you raised it?

SHRi C. M. STEPHEN: That is all 
right.  But that shows the anxiety of 

the members to get a full picture of 
what exactly is happening here, that 

if a document if placed before them, 
they will get a complete  picture of 

the developments that  are  taking 

place.  We are on the  door-step of 
uninconceivably large expansion and 
development; we are on the threshold 
aeitor-wise and area-wise to be be 

and this decade will be a decade of 
brteak through.  1981-85 will be a 

period of a turn-over to a new leaf 
and it will be a thrust forward. There
fore, this is necessary that the Par
liament knows and every Member of 
Parliament knows what is  exactly 

happening  in  the  Ministry in its 
multi-faceted aspects.

Now, I have  been  concentrating 

attention on the differelft parts of the 
Ministry as far  as I could,  in the 
expectation that my effort will  get 

felt.  It is getting  felt.  I have got 
that satisfaction. But  the Ministry is 
such that, however, much you  may 

improve, there will still be left some
thing unsatisfying and inviting criti
cism.  That is the  position in  this 

Ministry.
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[Shri C. M. Stephen]

The Postal Department’s  function 
It's been criticised. The fact remains 

that the Indian Postal system is ad

judged best in the world. Nobody has 
controverted it. Our functioning is the 

very best. 1 do not think that there 
is any relaxation at all.  But, every

body who gets a letter  slightly late, 

comes to his own conclusion.  We do 
not look at the  envelope.  We take 
out the letter.  We look at the date, 

and we see the letter.  Immediately, 

we come to a conclusion.

Every day three crores  of postal 
articles are being lifted from one end 

of the country to  another  and are 
being  distributed  through,  about
1,37,000 Post Offices, going  through 
different areas; thousands °f sorters 

are doing the work of sorting. When 
crores of letters are being sorted by 

a human agency, jt is possible that a 

letter meant for Chandigarh may iall 
into the docket for Cochin. It is pos

sible. These things do  happen.  It 

happens for a few  letters.  I  will 
just give you an example. We have 
got 515 Dead Letter Offices. Do you 

know, the number  of  letters that 
come to  the Dead  Letter  Offices? 

Two hundred and  forty-eight lakhs 
of letters come to those DLOs every 
Year!  Out of that 75 per  cent are 

found out.  They are either returned 
to the sender  or  the  addressee is 
found out from the  inside and the 

letter is forwarded  to him. But the 
point is this—-forget about the sorter— 
the man who  writes the  letter, he 
writes it in such a manner  that the 
letter lands in the Dead Letter Office. 
After going through it or  inquiring 

it lands up there.  And the  number 

is to the tune of 80,000 per day. That 

is the number of letters going 0n like 
that.  And out of them about 20 per 

cent are  registered  letters.  That 
meanis, through the registered letters 
people who pay the money  are that 
type of letters come and land there. 
So, there is a human  error. That is 
what I am  saying.  If with a man 
who Writes a letter an error can take

place, the sorter- who ii dealing with 

thousands  lecters, and who is just 
putting them in  different  dockets 

commits  an err t, the whole letter 
lands at some other place.

Many Members  spoke  about. the 

memorandum that was presented to 
the Prime Minister  when  she had 

visited Bhubaneswar. Mr. Rath who 
presented the memorandum is a very 
respected person; very well known to 

the Postal Department, held in very 

good esteem he is respected.  There
fore, he should not be questioned. Out 

of hi*  conscientiousness he  gave it. 
Immediately after I saw this I asked 

for a report and asked Shri Rath to 
hand over all the letters that he had. 
I am just citing  an example  about 
the measure of our  judgment, j am 
just pointing put.  He handed  over 

some letters. There was a letter from 
the President of India.  It was dated 
26-2-81.  It was poi-ted in Delhi on 

the 2nd.  It reached Bhubaneswar on 
the 4th.  We have got it  from the 
stamp.  It is about the letter which 

was dated the 26th.  But  it was a 

posted only on the 2nd. And it reach
ed Bhubaneswar on the 4th.

16.34 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

The next is another  letter of  the 

Servants cvf India Society. That I will 

take up later.

There is one from  the  People’s 
Society, from New Delhi, dated  the 
26th, posted on 27th of February. It 
reached Bhubaneswar on the 2nd. In 
the meanwhile, there is a  Sunday. 
On a Sunday the  Department  does 
not operate at all.  Therefore, practi

cally, within three days it  reached 
Bhubaneswar. The next  one is from 

the Servants of the Peoples  Society, 
dated 28-2, posted on 2nd and reach
ed 5th.  The third one is dated 14th, 
posted on 16th and reached Bhuba
neswar on 18th.  Another letter from 

Bhubaneswar dated 25th,  posted on 
4th and delivered on 5th.  Another 
letter posted on 2nd  and - reached
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Bhubaneswar on 4th. Another posted 
from Ganjam on 2nd and  reached 

Bhubaneswar on 4th.  There .is one 

letter which took 21 days.  But that 

was not a letter but a book post. This 

is a thing  which  everybody  must 

understand. Book post never goes by 

air.  It is a ‘B’  class mail.  It goes 
only by train and it goes to Bombay, 

There is another  sorting.  It  will 

have to go to different stations. And 
that happened to be December. Month 

of December is the  greeting  card 

period.  Huge mail comes up. There

fore, these things that come by book 
post ju t get delayed.  It just takes 
time.  This is a lesson I have learnt. 

This year, for the season time, special 

arrangements will be made.  At that 
time, there was a strike in Bombay. 
There was something in Bhubaneswar. 

All these things caught this up. But 
the point is that out of all these let
ters, for which the Postal  Depart

ment was criticised, except one, went 

across and reached  the  other end 
within two or  three  days.  If you 
take the date of the letter, then it is 

delayed.  If you take the  date of 
posting, then it ctme on time.  This 

is just to point out that our  Postal 

Department is not that bad as many 
of ui think it.  It is functioning fair

ly all right thinking all the huge load 

that we are  carrying, all by human 

agency and not a . ingle area is cover

ed by machine.  Hand and precision 

go on.  We are not masters of  the 
transmission system.  We have got to 
depend on the railway, buses, planes. 

If one plane is delayed and another 
is not caught, j am caught up. If the 

piano is delayed an F the bus is not 
caught, I am caught up. These areas 

also are there.  In spite of all this, in 

the huge mail, from one end of  the 

country to the other, letter travels. 

We have got the system of sending 
test letters.  Thousands of letters are 
being sent by officer- and.letters come 
back.  We make an assessment.  My 
assessment is fairly satis'actory.

Hither thin the test letterK, I have 
introduced another ny.-tem.  We have 

got large number of offices. Thousands

of letters are coming. We are collect

ing all the postal covers together. Wf> 
decide how much time one letter is 

taking from one station to another. I 

must say that the result is satisfac

tory.  But not that it cannot be im
proved.  However,  much  you may 

improve, there is a  human  error. 
There is a slip between the cup and 

the lip.  Something can happen some
where.  This is the point I wanted t ■ 
mention,  j must express my admira

tion for the way the lower paid emp

loyee in this country is working  in 
the Postal Department and̂ is carry
ing this huge load across.  This is a 

matter which must be acknowledged.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  When

you send test letters next time, send 

them at the addresses of the Mem
bers of Parliament also.

SHRI C. M.  STEPHEN: I am not 

sure whether I will get them back.

About telephones, I am fairly satis

fied that, however, much I may im
prove it, i am not  going to get a 
word of congratulation because  still 
there will remain unsatisfactory areas. 

It so happened that last week in the 

library I came across a paper publish
ed from London.  It is  ‘Observer’. 

London is supposed to be  having a 
good  tele-communication  system. 

People tell me  that their telephone 

sy-tem is excellent; your  telephone 
system is backward, look  at  their 

telephone system.  There is an arti' 
cle on that.  The article is ‘The ring 
of no confidence.’ “It takes ages to get 

a telephone, then it drives you mad 

once you have got one.’’ It̂says.:

“An estimated 40,000 in the Lon

don area alone are waiting to have 

a phone connected at all, partly due 
to shortage  of line plant, partly to 

lack of exchange capacity.

They are an advanced country. Still 

they have thr shortage of line equip
ment.  Then it is said:

“But the pubic outcry  at  the 

prospect of change gives some idea 

of how close the  public  feels to
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those -familiar red booths. ‘If they 
made the bloody things work ins
tead of painting them, it would be 

more to the point,’ is the  general 
comment.’’

About the working of the telephones 

thia is the general comment.  Again 

it says;

“But people seem prepared  to 
wait go that they too can  suffer. 

The advertisements tend to suggest 

that, even if there is a '*ne avail
able, connection will take  about 

two to three weeks}’

Here  Tilso  the  .complaint is tne 
same. After the OB is issued, it takes
3 to 4 weeks.  That is the complaint 

here also. There also the same is the 
complaint, the language is universal. 

It further says:

“....in London at least,  it  is 

often 18 monthg to two years before 
the instrument can take its place in 

the range of tortures.’

“And there are very special tor

tures to come, too; on average, only 

63.7 per cent of calls are successful, 

even according to the Post Office.”

That is to say, for every 100 calls 
you ring, only  63 per cent  comes 

through.  All the others fail.  37 per 
cent of the cal]8 fail in the great city 

of London. This is the position.  The 
comment is;

*33 ut that successful connection, 

after all, may well be the  wrong 

person  on the wrong number  and 
should not count as a victory for 

the telephone service.”

The same t.hing  is  here—wrong 

number, wrong person landing  up, 

and it is the same that way.

It is 9tated:

‘‘We should really use ‘wrong’ as 

the past tense of ‘rinjf given  the 
telephone service we  have.  3ut

other people'p telephone conversa

tion, across a crowded line, is much 
more fascinating than our own. On 
an instrument which in our every

day life U porhaps the  one  and 
only source or hope that anything 
could happtn, mundane muttering* 

between  stranger, can promise 
intrigue, adventure, pa»ion.*

This is the condition of the London 

Telephony given bere.  It has got to 
be conceded that telephone is an ad

vance systav. But there is that long 
waiting.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I think

the British Have not left that legacy 

here.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  We have

improved very much.  We have cer
tainly gone far ahead of that legacy. 
But this is the position everywhere.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 

(Ratnagirl); We need not expect any 

improvement in the telephone.  This 

seems K be the ideal before you.

SH&I C. M. STEPHEN:  No.  This 

is not tha ideal.  However, ideal  it 
can t*, there is a shortfall.  That is 

what I am saying. In Japan which is 
admittedly the very beet, the matur

ing CjiII i, 70 per cent. It is their own 
record.  There is  this  mechanical 

thing, messages  crowding in  and 

everything is not getting through.  It 
is the very be*t in the whole world. 

Their total effective call percentage 

is 70 to 75 per cent.  London is the 

next where it is 67 per cent.  Ours 
comei to about 52 to 53 per cent. We 

can certainly make a headway. I am 

only saying that thi9 is the position 

everywhere. I am not saying thi8 as 
an excuse. It can be improved. But 
I should say that our equipment has 
got it, backwardness and technologi
cal deflcienciei.  It is a conglomerate 

of different systems which are operat
ing her*.  Some of the exchangeg are 

aged, which have got to be replaced. 
All these things are there.  Different 
exchanges are coming in, the difflcul-
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ties are there.  In cities like Calcutta 
the cable ia being cut. Here the cable 

is cut into because we are developing. 

Therefore, in a little available space, 
every type of cable system is strugg

ling to get its own space and in Ihe 

procesg getting it damaged. All these 

things are there.  With all that, we 

can definitely improve,  service  can 

definitely improve if all the emplo

yees in the Department apply them

selves completely and conclusively to 
the task,  I can point out that there 

is a difference ft you go to South.  In 

the southern belt of India the service 
is fairly good.  In certain areas ser

vice is not that good.  I am only say

ing, ‘in certain areas  it is not that 

good—I am not saying North,  East, 
West and all that. In certain areas it 

is not that good, which shows that the 
system is the same.  But the service 

and quality differs.  It depends upon 
the way the thing are managed there, 
the supervisory  efficiency that  is 

exerted there.  My own analysis  is 
that it is not. the workers who are to 
be blamed, but it is the supervisory 

efficiency  that has got to be blamed. 
I am trying to gear it up to a great 
extent. ■ ' ;■

Along with this there was a com

plaint about  the  telegram  which 
reached Bhuvneshwar after four days. 
I made an investigation into it  and 
certain facts  emerged—catrelessness 
in the manner it was  being  dealt 

with; upto Bhavneshwar there was on 
a particular day about 280 telegrams 

oil 36 hours duration had piled  up 
without anybody looking into it. It is 
total collapse  of  the supervisory 

alertness.  Therefore, we had to take 

action.  Certain supervisory persons 

have been  suspended.  Action  has 

been taken. I would rather go ahead 
(taking arftiof against those persons 
who are not exercising their supervi

sory function rather than against the 

worker who is down at  the lower 

level.  We will go ahead with it  to 
see that proper supervision is exer

cised.  This is a point I am trying to 
put into their concept.

Certain criticism were made.  With 
all these defects I must say there are 
22 crores of trunk connections which 

are being put through every  year. 
We collect about Rs. 125 crores on the 

trunk connections that we are giving. 

Local connection9 that we are putting 

up come to 720 crores. Local connec

tions are being put through per day— 
two crores—in the whole system. Two 

crores of units are passing through. 
Thi is the result of that system that 

we have—it is working to some ex

tent.  This much out-turn it is taking 

up.  International ten lakhs connec

tions are being put through.

About the bill complaints I may say 

that about two crores of bills  are 
being issued.  Against  that metre 
complaint come9 to 70,000 only. Two 

cror̂. billg cover about Rs. 500 croree. 

As against that this is the metre com
plaint—that we are getting, complaint 

of this bill and that bill and all that 

comes *° 1-5 lakhs.  But the  metre 

excess complaint is only 70,000 and in 
the year 1980-81 it is not that we are 
callous; every complaint is  examin
ed—in 1980-81 I paid  back Rs. 1 

crores as rebate admitting that there 
was an excess.  Excess,  wherever 

there is, is being given.  Rs. 1 crore 

has been given back as rebate.  It is 

not a6 if we are  remaining as dead 
wood, not considering difficulties and 

all that.

As I said the working people have 

to gear themselves up, certain actions 
are being taken.  We have got  two 

federations. The meetings of the exe

cutives °f the two  federations, the 
working committees, were called  En
tire Board and myself sat with them.

I told them and they accepted that 

we have got a sacred duty of com
mitment to the people. We may have 

our own difficulties, differenecs, that 

is our internal family problem. Ij 
mu6t be tackled by a collective exer
cise within the family.  But for that 

we shall not hold the people at ran

som.  We shall  not hold them  as 
hostages.  I was very  blunt  I was 

clear with them.  If a demand  ig
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coming up backed up with an unau

thorised cat-call strike.  I told  the 
federation friends that I will not look 

at the demand at all.  But if even 

an unreasonable demand come6 on as 
dialogue basis across, I am prepared 

to move in, even if it ig unreasonable, 

to some extent to meet the demand, 

because this is a Department where 

the strategy of holding  people  to 
ransom cannot be resorted to.  It is 

not collective  bargaining with  me, 

but it is collective bargaining with 
the people at large.  The poor man 

sitting in the far away village should 
not be held at ransom.  I  was  ex

tremely happy to know that the res

ponse of both the federations  was 
extremely positive and they assured 
me that “We are for workers.  We 
are not for shirkers; we will not sup

port any go slow,  any work to rule, 

this sort i f  business.*)  Anything 
coming up, I told them, if on anything 

their National Committee took a deci

sion to call on strike, I would treat it 
as a trade union action and we would 

sit across.  But cat-call strike,  go- 
slow, without national leaders’  per

mission, if it comes, up, we have to 

face it because it is a child wit1-on’ a 
father without a parent. It just starts 

and it cannot be tolerated.  This is 

the position we have taken. Therefore, 
I shall make an exercise with  thorn. 

They have promised me cooperation 
and they have started writing in their 
journals, exhorting workers to  give 
better efficiency.  I  am  extremely 

happy to say. they have got  union 

journals and they have started writin,, 
in them about that.  I must say  on 

the floor of the House that I will res
pond to them to the measure in which 

they are extending their cooperation.

I cannot say that my worker is the 
best paid. I cannot say that everything 
that should be done is being done. It 
deserves better treatment and how it 
can be done is a matter which con

cerns me. This must be a satisfaction 
to the workers that I own that their 
difficulties have got to be attended to.

The housing problem and everything 
is being considered.  I have called the 

Circle Chiefs.  They are sitting and 
the ideas are being put across.

Certain  arrangements  are  being 
brought about in the exchanges.  You 

call somebody and you do not get it. 
These are the measures I have direct

ed  them  to  take.  I  propose  to 
strengthen the  complaints  cell.  A 
complaint coming in writing to me is 
a warning signal. It is not for merely 

to rectify that measure.  It must bs 
taken as a warning signal  An in
quiry will have to be made, to find 
out what exactly is the difficulty and, 
in the process, wrong-doing will have 

to be unearthed in this vast area and, 
therefore, that sort of a complaint is 
a precious thing which gives me a 
clue to get to the rotten place and 
make the rectification.  At the super
visory level, I have said that this is 
an area where I am trying to gear 
them up.

Bad practice in trunk booking was 
mentioned here, that certain people 
who pay money get a prior deal and 
the other man is overlooked. I  have 

now directed that we give a docket to 
them; one by one, the  number  is 
there.  They generally mark it, No. 

100th—line out of order, and  jump 
over to the next man and give him a 
connection.  I have directed them, “If 

you want to jump over to the other 
man, you cannot keep the card.  You 
have to hand it over to the Supervi
sor.”  That will go to the Supervisor. 

Separate three or four spare boards 
will have to be set up. Higher type 
of persons will be there and they will 
try again to see whether the line is 
out of order.  They will give a second 

trial on another board so  that this 

sort of thing can be detected.  This 
is what we are attempting to do.

Then, if no-fault report is given— 
generally, we find that about 50 per 
cent of the complaints are that the 
subscribers are told, “Telephone is out 
of order”—we immediately again dial 
up and if we find, there is no fault, 
they generally remain satisfied  with
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that.  It can happen that the, report 
is not a correct report.  The subscri • 
ber fill be feeling, “I have lodged a 
•complaint” and we will be  feeling 

there is no fault at all.  There is a 
communication gap.  This communi
cation rap must be filled up.  There- 
forr, it has been suggested that there 
mast t-e ■ second check up done for 
Uu:

Tor repeat complaints, if there are 
more than three repeat  complaints, 

coming  on a particular  telephone, 

then a special attention will have to 
he paid to lhat and we will have to 
fnquire at a higher level as to what 
rs h Opening about it.  Observer units 
iiave îrn set up in the major ex
changes and somebody will be watch
ing out what is going on in the ex
change and will be detected.  If any
body is caught passing an unautho
rised <all, very strong action will be 
taken and has been ordered to  be 
taken.

Thene are i ome of the measures we 

are taking, to find a way to check cor
ruption  that  has  been  mentioned 
about.  Only about 3 or 4 days back, 
I had called a meeting of the Vigi- 

lanct Officers on an all-India level in 
my Department.  The Prime Minister 

had given a call, when she  inaugu

rated the CBI Conference, that every 
Department must tune up Vigilance 
ectiun.  We call them vigilance de
partments.  I am proposing to plant 

in my Department a cell with an in
vestigative thrust so that this aspect 
can be gone into. The vigilance  de- 

parmanent is only for the- purpose of 
taking disciplinary action and all that. 
It must have this sort of a thrust. 
This is the way in which we are pro- 

■ reding.

Transfers are not being done  was 
frne thing that was mentioned here. 
I have only to report that rotational 
transfers are absolutely necessary. As 
far as my Department is concerned,
I pleaded with the Cabinet that I may 
"be permitted to do that and I have 
rol the permission.  These rotational 
iran̂frirL j ill lake place rather than

somebody remaining there,  striking 
root and developing vested interest. 
Therefore, they will have to be up

rooted and put in a convenient place 
somewhere else so that everybody can 
get the benefit of  every  employee 
throughout the country  in  different 
arear.  This arrangement is also being 
done.  There will be no doubt about

A mention was made  about  the 
amendment to the Act.  I made  an 

exercise to see whether amendment is 
necessary at all.  Some amendment is 
necessary.  The exercise  is  almost 
complete.  I think the matter is with 

Mr. Shiv Shankar.  I will get it back.
I propose to bring the amended Bill 
by the next session. (Interruptions). 
That is what I am expecting to be 

able to do.  It is an exercise. It takes 
its own time.

A mention was made about OTA, 
the most important matter.  It is said 

that I banned OTA, that I prohibited 
OTA. I said that OTA is jumping up 

and that there must be control on it. 
From just Rs. 9 crores, it jumped up 
to Rs. 26 crores.  It cannot go on like 
this and, therefore, an exercise  was 
made.  I must own that I have been 
defeated in this struggle.  The result 

is that this year’s OTA comes to about 
Rs. 28 crores as against Rs. 27 crores 
last year.  But, even  then,  nobody 

need be flabergasted about it because 
it is only 5 per cent of the total wage 
bill.  This is only about 5 to 6 per 
cent of the total wage bill of about 
Rs. 500 crores.  According to me, the 
reason for a major part of the mal
functioning of the department is the 
accumulation of vacancies.  Over the 
years, thousands of posts remain va
cant and unfilled. In a country where 

unemployment  is rampant,  I do not 
find any justification for not filling up 
these posts.  Because t>f these vacan
cies, Overtime had to be put in.  And 
all sorts of evils follow from that. It 
has been ordered that these vacancies 
must be filled up.  31st March  was 

the final date before which these posts 
had to be completelv filled uo. Recruit
ment has almost been completed ac
cording to the target.  But that doe&-

339 LS—13.
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not mean that people go on to the their 
seats because training period has  to 

be gone t'nrough. It may be for 5, 6 
or 12 months.  This training has to 
bo there.

I have also started a method  of 
building up a Pool.  Not only recruit
ment will take place for the last year 
but for the current year also, recruit
ment will take place in anticipation, 
taking into account the possible re
quirement for the coming year, and 

the recruitment will take place  for 
that.  They will be sent for training. 
They will be kept  fully  equipped. 

They will not get full job.  That is 
all.  Whenever there is absenteeism, 
we will just put them to  do  short 
duties of work.  And whenever there 
are vacancies, they will be immedi

ately taken in to fill up the vacancies 
and, therefore, I think these posts re
maining vacant will be a thing of the 
past.  It will not happen hereafter 

because Pool system will take care 
of it.  The moment there is a vacan
cy, this can be filled up and that will 
go a long way to meet the require
ments.  This is what I have to say.

As regards rural telephone system, 
it is one of our great challanges. To

day, if you take the core or the rural 
area, only 5 per cent of the whole 

telephone system has gone up to the 
core or the rural area.  If you  take 
the peripheral quasi-urban area also, 

about 15 per cent of the total  tele

phone system had gone there. 85 per 
cent are in the remaining urban area. 
For the time, we have necessarily got 

to expand the rural area because we 
are setting up our industries there.

Tne developmnt activities are going 
on in the hill areas. It has to be sup
ported by tele-communication system. 
But, it is not as simple as we think 

because it means lot of expenditure 
and the return will be very low. We 
cannot expend that way with the re

turn position very much low.  Then 
the total working of the Department 
will be very very badly affected. How

exactly it should be done is a matter 
with which we are concerned. On the 

one hand, we have got that problem. 

On the other hand, we have got extra 

departmental officers’ problem. I will 

take up that matter. I am now think
ing why not the small exchanges and 
the extra-departmental  offices and 

the rural offices, the post offices, to
gether be combined so that together 
they will be able to make themselves 

viable and they can work for more 
than 2 or 3 hours or even full time.

17.00 hrs.

PROF. N. G. RANG A (Guntur): In
teresting experiments are being made 
in Andhra.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: In Andhra, 

many experiments are being made— 
many experiments in the tele-commu
nication field.  This is something we 

are thinking about.  We are expand

ing in a very big way in this area. 
Rural tele-communication system has 

got to be developed.  This is an obli

gation which is certainly on us.

Mention was made by Mr.  Mhalgl 
about postcard and all that.  I do not 
know whether he realises what exact

ly I am losing by this postcard busi
ness. ..

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
Before you go to postcard, may  I 
ask you a question with reference to 
expansion of tele-communication sys

tem  in  the  rural areas?  Can you 
prescribe a minimum in every taluk?
I had asked a question, an Unstarred 
Question, the other day: ‘whether it 

is a fact that in Poladpur of Raigarh 

district there is only one PCO, where 
there are 75 villages, and if so, whe

ther this is adequate’ and the answer 
given is ‘yes’. I do not know whether 
this is the maximum  you can do or 
you can  prescribe some  minimum. 
Where there are 75 villages, at least 
there should be fivei or 10 PCOs. What 
is your policy with reference to eX>- 
pansion in the rural areas in respect 
of postal and tele-communication sys
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tem? If you can give that policy on 

the floor of the House, I will be much 
obliged because, in  the last  seven 

years( we have not debated on this.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: My policy 
is to be very flexible.

AN HON. MEMBER: This is  an 
evasive reply.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; It is not an 
evasive reply.  Certain norms were 
prescribed  t'here.  I am having  a 
second look at that. For long-distance 

telephone, it u/ill be necessary  to 
have a flexible policy, and according 
to the requirements,  more of these 

will have to be given.  I am having 
a look at that. I am not in a position 
to spell out what exactly that policy 
decision is.  But lo.ng-distance  tele

phone is one of the cardinal elements 

in our expansion scheme.  This is all 
I have got to say.  We are having in 
post-offices.  An  extra-departmental 

post office or a sub-office means work
ing for 3 hours or 4 hours. In Andhra, 
for example, an attempt was made 
to put it in some shop there and make 
it available.  I find that my income 

from that area is four times the in

come from the other one because it 
works for a longer  time and more 
people go there. That is more service
able. These are t'iio different aspects 

which are to be experimented about 
and which we are experimenting. This 
is what I have to say about that.

Coming to postcard and other thing , 
you will kindly realise that it is now 
becoming a losing proposition. (In
terruptions) For every postcard we 

are losing 18.5 np.  For every inland 
letter, I am losing 12 np, because my 

printing charge is more.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: What do 
you mean by ‘losing’?  Government 
has tQ do certain things, Government 
has a certain obligation to discharge 

towards the poor people.

SHRI  C.  M.  STEPHEN:  Does
everybody know that?  That is why 

I am saying. I am not coming to put 
a charge of one rupee on that. I am

only saying that, in carrying on this 
service, on the postcard business the 
Department is losing Rs. 17 crores, 

on the inland letter  we are losing 
Rs. 11 crores.

Do you know  that a  registered 

newspaper has to give only two nP? 
For me to manufacture ttiat stamp, 

it costs three and a half nP. It will 
be better for me to say, ‘I will take 
your thing free’ because I need not 

lose one and half naya Paisa on this. 

Why should I lose?

SHRI R. K. MHALGI:  Do that.
(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: If  the 

major newspapers can distribute their 
newspapers giving  33 per cent  as 
commission to the distributing man, 

to me who is taking it from Delhi to 
Cape Comorin why should they  not 
give a little more? Anyway this  is 
the matter.  I am not saying that  I 

am going to increase it...

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Don’t da it 
Kripaya.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: But  the 

question is that the postal section is 
running into a loss,  and it is gra
dually increasing. Two years ago the 

loss was Rs. 3 crores.  The next year 

it was Rs. 29 crores and this year it
is going to be Rs. 35 crores.  I mean
that it is being sustained by the tele
communications system.  If you are 

going to expand in a big way, how 
long can this loss be sustained is  a 
matter which has to be considered. 
Not that any step  is going  to  be

taken....

PROF. N. G. RANG A: It has been 

so ever since it was established.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  I  am
just putting it  across—not that any 

step is being taken towards that end.

Again my sister, Shrimati Vidyavati 

Chaturvedi was saying that the charg
es for the telephones are very high. 

We have raised the charge from  30 
to 40 paise in this Budget for  1750
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to 5000 calls.  Here you must under
stand that to maintain one telephone, 
it costs me Rs. 1800. I am collecting 

Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 as rental. If some

body is dialling only 250 calls, I have 

to give him the telephone sustaining 

a loss of Rs. 1200....

SHRI R. K. MHALGI; What is this 
calculation?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Rs.  1000 

only if the telephone is maintained. 
The calculation is perfect.  I cannot 

give you the calculation on board now. 

The maintenance charge is Rs.  1800 
total.  That includes salary of  the 

staff and everything. If a person does 

not ring the minimum, he gives  me 
only Rs. 800 to Rs. 1000 in that situa

tion and the rest is a loss. These are 
certain financial aspects which  the 

Parliament would do well to know.
I am just spelling it out.. . . (Interrup
tions)

AN HON. MEMBER;  Why  don’t 
you  recover the  arrears of Rs.  33 

crores?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  Rs.  33
crores >s u continuing arrear at any 
particular moment.  It is a  service. 

You get t'he service and we send you 
the bill. Therefore, at any point of 

time, there will be about Rs. 30 to 33 
crores of arrears.  You must under

stand 90 to 95 per cent is being col
lected.  The other one is there.  It is 

not going to remain uncollected.  In 

some odd  cases collection  becomes 
difficult.  A very near friend of mine 
owes me Rs. 80,000 and the collection 
Is difficult.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI:  Near and
dear.  Why is not  his name being 
mentioned?

3HRI C. M STEPHEN; A very near 
and dear friend of both of us. I do 
not want to mention the name.

As far as our efforts are concerned, 
we are collecting.  We are ruthless.

We can collect.  There was a time 
when bills were not coming.  But it 

rnas become a thing of the past. Now 
bills are coming on time and the col
lection is being insisted upon. . .

SHRIMATI  PREMILA  DANDA- 

VATE: Bills are rising enormously,

SHRI C. M.  STEPHEN:  Calling

also may be very exorbitant.  I do 
not know.

About stamps, it was mentioned about 
Shivaji and Chandntisekhar Azad. For 
Shivaji Maharaj we have issued 3 or 4 
commemorative  stamps.  Chandrase

khar Azad stamp has to be issued this 

year.  This was the 50't'h year of his 
death anniversary.  On this anniver
sary, Bhagat Singh and all these mar
tyrs together came.  Therefore,  we 

took a decision that rather than for 
each individual, in memory of all of 
them we will issue one commemora
tive  stamp  as  martyrs’  stamp.  A 

martyrs’ stamp we did issue earlier. 
We need not 'have '■ sued again.  But 
as Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru, Sukh Dev 
and Chandrasekhar Azad, all  these 

martyrs came together, to commemo
rate that we thought we must pv our 
ho,mage and the martyrs’ stamp had to 
be issued and this was for C'nandrase- 

khar Azad also  and for everybody 
together this stamp was issued.

fin* st$t  :
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Skr, from different parts of  the 
country great men who enriched our 

culture, civilisation and freedom move
ment they are there.  Our capacity is 
very limited. We can altogether issue 

only 40 stamps in a year.  For per
sonalities we 'have reserved 7 stamps 
in a year.  That is on the high side.
No country does that. They put forth 
a jt*mp in a different manner alto
gether depicting their culture, depict
ing their architecture, depicting their 
topography and depicting their birds.

We have this year issued stamps for 
the ‘Brides of India’ which are selling 
like hot cakes abroad. We have issued 
beautiful stamps for ‘Brides of India.’

SHRIMATI  PRAMILA  DANDA- 
VATE; Burning brides!

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: We have now 
started a series of stamps—Men to 
depict the freedom struggle of  our 
country.  That is a separate  series.
This series of sttinps taken together 
will give us a picture of the  total 
freedom struggle. We are now pub

lishing this series of stamps one after 
the other. It is going to be issued, in 
this series all these can be taken care 
of.  You kindly leave this to us to do 
it. This is what we have to say.  But 
we cannot go on multiplying stamps 
like that.  As far as 1980-81 is con
cerned our schedule is full.

Sir, one point was raised  against 
postal stationery.  In an  explosive 
measure the demand has come up. The 
Nasik Press has 8°t to give us.  It 
has limited capacity.  Certain reforms 

have  been  effected  In one sheet 
whereas earlier 50 stamps could be 
given now we have reduced the size 
of the stamps so that 70 stamps  can 
be given and, as such, the total num
ber could be increased.  Franking 
machines have been introduced in a 

big way.  Major houses will have to 

use franking machines and we  are 
giving them for that a conccision  of 
1.5 per cent to 2 per cent if they ore 
using franking machines.  Over and 
above th*t the Nasik Security  Press 
is establishing a press in Hyderabad 

which will take care of the additional 
requirements.  Mr. Parulekar  asked 

me about that.  I never said that it
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will never happen.  I said that it will 
happen.  It is happening.  The Hyde
rabad press is coming up. So,  Sir, 

different steps are being taken but 
there is tightness because the demand 
has come in a very big way.

Sir, when I am told of the stamps 
shortage I am extremely happy be

cause' it -means there is a harvest for 
me to take.  Earlier I was not able to 
meet the demand but now the demand 
is being met.  Equitable distribution 

is being arranged.

Sir, I think I have covered most of 
the points.  I just want to give pic

ture of development that is before us 
in 1980—85 period. We are having a 
leap-forward quantitatively.  Switch

ing capacity achievement as on 1-4- 
1980 wag 23.36 lakh lines.  In this 
nan period another 15 lakh lines will 
be given.  U/G cables 117.48  lakh 
pair kilometres.  To this another 78 
lakh will be added. Subscribers’ tele
phone Stn. 26.16 lakh to which ano
ther 18 lakh will be added on. Long 
distance switching telephone automa

tic exchangeg are 18 today.  Another
40 will be added  on.  Tax  capacity
lines 40,300. Another 94,770 capacity 
will be added on.  In large areas, it 

is above 70 per cent of the  presen: 
capacity.  In some rases, more than 
100 per cent will be added  to  the
capacity which we have got today  it
is a very tight programme.  It is not 
so easy to do it because to instal an 

exchange they have to put up a build
ing, instal the equipment, etc.  It is 

a big exchange.  It takes about 6 'o
7 years before it is completed.  It 
takes quite a lot of time. So, it is a 
very tight programme.  For that  we 

have to set up a Civil Wing.  Now, 
the Civil Wing is coming up and we 

have to strengthen the Civil Wing and 
it will take up the task.  I am  abso

lutely confident that we will be a .hie 
to start that.  Now, in 1980—82, cer
tain important events are taking place. 
One is the Madras-Penang Submarine 
Cable which we have already laid will 
come  into  operation.  Once  the 

Madras-Penang Submarine link comeg 
into operation it gets connected with 

the Eastern parts of the world,  a
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large number of countries and from 
there up to Australia this  Submarine 
cable will go across.  And we will 
also get linked up with INTELSAT 
which is operating in the Pacific and 

through that we will be able to get on 

the United States and the different 

cities in the United States to which 
we do not have direct access today. 

It is a great break-through  that  is 
coming across.

Then, this year you will see  the 
launching of the Indian satellite.  By 

the end of 1981 or at the beginning 
of 1982, two Indian satellites will be 
put on the orbit and the Earth Sta
tions Eirte almort rppdy.  28 Earth 
Stations; are stationery and 4 Earth 
Stations are mobile  which will  be 
taken to whichever place that has got 
la go to give connection.  That will 

enable the major cities in our country 
to get connected without interruptions, 
wihout murmuring and without any 
voice just coming in across and then 
it will become absolutely easy.

In 19151-82, TROPOSCATTOR com
munication link with the USSR will 
be commissioned. That is a different 
system altogether and through Tash- 

kant to Moscow this connection will 
be completed,  in this year  itself, 
there is another system,  that  is, 
INMARSAT which will connect our 
ships on the oceans from the shore. 
The earth station for that,  at  ttie 
outer Bombay, is being built. Every
thing is ready and the ships have got 
to approve the design and standardi
sation und a major part of this work 
will get through.

Then another thing which we have 
is the computer station in the metro
politan cities for dealing with  the 
subscribers’ complaints,  subscribers’ 

enquiries and these are necessary. It 
■will not come across in 1981-82. But 
the pieliminarieg will be over  and 
we will be able to get this computer 

service also into the plan.

Sir, this 1980-81 period is a period 

of great development technologically 

because the digital electronic system 
is coming up. In different aspects, it 

is coming up; local system is coming, 

trunk system is coming up, the trans

mission system is coming up.  These 

important things are coming up. We 
are starting our production in a bic 

way. In 1981-82, we will have start
ed, not exactly produced, started set
ting up the 2 lakh lines of new pro

duction capacity jn Rae Bareily.  In 

1981-82, we will have again gon* a 
long way in expanding 0ur produc

tion capacity in Palghat for digital 
electronic trunk exchange. The manu

facture of this will have gone a long 

way.  A global  tender  was  ready 
and I think it has already been float

ed and it is now available which is 
to be purchased.  For the electronic 
exchange, one million per year, in the 

first factory with 5 lakhs of produc
tion capacity, the efforts are  being 

taking in a very expeditious manner. 
This means a break-through in all 
these areas.

We are switching on to the electro

nic system, not because the cross-bar 

is obsolete and 1 do not hubscribe to 
this view. The cross bar is there and 

will be there and it is still there in 

different parts of the world.  Large 

parts 0f the world are still  being 
sustained on cross bar. The eletronic 
switch equipment has not come uP to 
the final formation.  We are getting 

ready to take our own.  This is com
ing on.  One thing on which I am 

very clear is that unlike in the other 
countries, we are at the beginning 

of the Telecommunication expansion 
here.  We  have only 23 lakhs of 

lines here in this huge country.  It 
is only the beginning of it. By about 
1990, about 80 lakh  of connections 
will have to be given.  That is the 

total expansion that is coming.  My 
own assessment is that it  will  be 

much more th in that. Only a small 
part of it will be crossbar; we are not 
going to uproot whatever  crossbar
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is there; the rest of it is coming as 

electronic  lines.  Therefore, I  can 

clearly see that by 1990, we will be 
the country, compared to any other 

country, which will have the larger 

proportion of electronic systems in the 
telecommunication system than any 

other country.  Electronic is coming 

in a big way, because all the addi
tions will be in electronics.  Electro

nics is coming in a big  way.  Our 

production capacity of one  million 

per year is going to be fed into the 
system, which will gradually convert 

our present system into  electronic 
system.  That will make our system 

efficient.  Even after the  electronic 
system comes in, in 1990 when a de

bate takes place in tiiis house, the cri
ticism will be the same as we had 
today,  wrong  connections,  wrong 

bills, and all that.  That is the type 
of telecommunication system; we will 

have tQ live with this and carry on.

X have one word more and I have 

done.  I must pay my  compliments 

to the engineers who are working in 
the department.  They have develop
ed a research and development wing. 

They have made  a  great  break

through.  Many things that we are 

having today are  because  of  the 

break-through they had.  But  we 

feel, we will have to purchase tech
nology of the  highest order  from 
abroad and absorb it.  Even absorb
ing technology itself  means a cer

tain technological capacity. You can
not absorb the electronic system un

less you have the technological capa

city.  We have built up this group 

and we are still building this  up 
gradually.  We have got the compet

ence.  The Communication Ministry 

does not  mean  postcards,  inland 
letters and telephones only.  It has 

got a huge coverage  in the  other 
areas.  We have  got our  factories 
working.  We are producing what

ever we want.  The telephonic in
strument being produced presently is 
not of a high quality. The quality Is 
being upgraded. Some collaboration 
arrangement js being brought about, 

so that we have the best of telephone

instrument.  When that comes in, I 

am sure, most of the complaints, will 

evaporate.

We have got our postal system, our 
banking system, our insurance system 

and many States are now taking our 
services for collecting  their  taxes, 

collecting their vehicle taxes, collect
ing their electricity bills.  All this is 

because  we  are  so  spread  out 
throughout this country.  Our effort 

has got to be to  make  that  unit 
viable.  Today, it is not viable; it has 

got t0 be made viable.

My heart is  certainly  with  the 
extra-departmental people, hut you 

must understand the philosophy be
hind the extra-departmental system. 

What are the questions, if the extra- 

departmental people are to be treated 
as full-paid workers?  Mr. Deputy- 

Speaker is staring at me, because he 
has got an interest in these people. 

But let me tell the fact.  Tfte fact 

of the matter is that they have to be 

treated as agents and they had to 
have their own source of  income. 

That is one 0f the condition, but that 
was  not how it was done.  I was 
warned that I  should  not  quote 

America and other foreign countries. 

Mr. Mhalgi warned me.  I submit to 

that warning, and, therefore,  I am 
not quoting them.  The fact remains 

that we have 2.5 lakh people and for 

those 2.5 lakh people to raise re

sources  would  mean  very  much. 

Therefore, our effort has got to be 
to make those units viable in some 
other method.  How exactly that can 

be done is a matter j am just going 
into. To the extent it is possible, it 
has got to be done. After we assum

ed charge of this Ministry, we gave 

them bonus.  What they were get

ting was revision once in two years. 
A higher revision was given to them. 

Then, I have ordered that this re
vision must be done every year. Now, 
every year they are getting a revi

sion.  In the course of this one year, 
their emoluments, I think, have gone 

up by about Rs. 30 to Rs. 50.  Thl#-
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figure may not be very accurate, but 

it has gone up to that extent.  We 
are  very  much  concerned  about 

them.  They do considerable service 
for the postal department.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  Since 

you have mentioned my name, I would 

like to make one request.  You are 

giving dearness allowance to all Gov
ernment employees and even to pen
sioners?  Why can’t you give some 

dearness allowance to them instead 

of this revision every year and mak
ing all these calculations.  You can 
give them dearness allowance which 

has been recommended by the BootSi- 
alingam Committee also.  You may 
consider that.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That is a 
disqualification.

SHRI  G.  M.  BANATWALLA 

(Ponnani):  Sir, make this request as
direction fr'jm the chair.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Anyway, 
Sir, it is a very complicated question.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Question is 
simple.  Reply may be complicated.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Reply can 

be simple.  Question is complicated. 
Anyway, as I said, Sir I can under
stand the difficulty.  My  heart is 

with them, because  I  have  been 
with  them  all  my  life.  I under

stand that what my present  posi
tion  today  is.  I  make  use of 
the  sacred floor of this  House  to 

make an appeal to all people who are 
■forking in the Department to  fully 
realise the national commitment they 

have, because serving the people is 
the assignment that everyone of us 
has, particularly, in this Department. 

The Postal Department has a tradition 
of devotion, commitment and earnest

ness in  tine job.  Not that it  has 
gone.  It is still there.  It has got to 
be revived in full measure.  Taking 

care of their problems is my concern; 
taking care of the  people must be

their concern.  And if that happen 

everything will improve.

I thank all the Memberi who spoy:e 
in this debate, for the mildness with 
which they spoke, for the sweetness 
with which they spoke.  Mr.  Mani 

Ram Bagri was extremely concerned 
about me.  His argument was simple. 
Sir.  He knew that the Department 
is difficult to improve. He does  not 
want me to remain and to get my 

name spoiled.  He said that this De

partment will never improve; there
fore you get out of it.  That is what 
he said  not that I must resign. Thai 

is what he meant. But I must assure 

him I can remain here and improve 
this department and come here in the 
next year with a better tone, with m 
better result and greater services to 

the people and a greater record esta
blished.

SHRI VlRBHADRA SINGH:  On<-
clarification, Sir.  The Hon. Minister 

has not mentioned  about the  P&T 
Circle in Himadial Pradesh which I 

had mentioned.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: P&T Circle 

was at one time sanctioned and there 
was some difficulty about the Office. 
It is not a question of our not being 

able to pay. We don’t take any office 
free.  We don’t want anything free. 

But we must have sufficient space for 
accommodation for our Staff. We dan"' 
want to take people in a place like 
Simla or Himachal Pradesh. Taking 
the Staff there and not being able to 
give them accommodation ils the pro

blem.  I have written to the Chin'T 
Minister  if  this  problem can  1*̂ 
tackled, then the Order remains.  I 

have not cancelled the Order. It re
mains.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Aboul 

Orissa, lower priority has been giv*-r. 
for automatisation. Out of 13 district 

Headquarters, only one headquarter 
has got the automatic exchange. About 

the Bhubaneswar Electronic Exchan̂r- 
I must congratulate the Minister.
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; I have di

vided my speech  into two  general 
issues and an attempt to project  the 
future.  The other issues were raised 
as in Mr. Mhalgi’s Cut Motions. May 

be they did not focus it up. But I can 
assure you that all the issues will be 

examined and all of you will get  a
,  reply on all the questions raised.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR:

* In my speech I referred to the import 
of machinery for  the Rae  Bareily 

unit at the cost of Rs. 36 Crores es

pecially when  our Engineers  have 
made provision for the other cross

bar system.  There is a reference to 
it in the Press and there is a criticism 
also. I would like you to answer with 
reference to that.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Our Engi

neers have developed an Indian Crass- 
Bar project. ICB we say. The conflict 

was between whether we must have 
tnat ICB or some other.  It is  this 
ICB that we have adopted. ICB design 

we have.  We do not have the pro- 
ductionsing technology.  This is our 
difficulty with Indian system not only 
in tele-communication.  In designing 

we are A Class; in software we are 
first class. In productionisiing capacity 
we have not come up to the standard. 
We have got to depend on other coun
tries. Here also the design is perfect-

‘ ly all right. For  productionising we 
have got to take the aid. We accepted 
the Belgian because this ICB is  a 
developed system of the Pentaconta

*  which we had. The technology of the 
Pehtaconta belongs  to the  Belgian 

company. There fore we have to go 
t0 them.  It was in the quotation.  I 
don’t remember  the figure  exactly. 
How many crores of rupees and  all 
that—I don’t exactly remember.  A 

machinery was contemplated, to some 

extent for exchange transections. And 
a grea*er indigenization compared to 
the others was here.  Therefore, we 

accepted this in preference  to  the 
Swedish system, viz. Ericcson.  This 

is the ICP.  This  is not the foreign 
system.  This is ICP; our engineers 
developed it.  But our engineers said: 
“For productionizing it, we want  a

collaboration.”  And the collaboration; 

from, the parental firm was accepted- 
They  are  coming  forward.  And, 

therefore when we purchase that, we- 
will have to pay the money. And the 
money payment Is there... (Interrup
tions)

SHRI R. K. MHALGl; What about 

tiie parallel post office system?  That 
is the question I had put very precise

ly.

SHRI  C. M.  STEPHEN;  About 

parallel post office it must be  said 
that it does not come under my Minis
try.  Somebody is doing it. Technical

ly,  anybody  carrying  a letter  to 
somebody is doing a postal function.. 
You also can come under it. But is 

was there; it was discovered and the 
Police reported to us that there was 

a gang operating like this for  their 
smuggling activities  Rather  than 

putting things through the  Postal 
Service,  they  were  makig some 

arrangements to take them across— 
partly parcel and partly letter.  This 
was going  on  in  thu  manner 

The Police is investigating. This does 

not impinge very much 011 us,  al
though  technically it  violates the 
Postal Act.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  if  the 
House agrees, I shall put all the Cut 
Motions together to the vote of  th'' 
House.

Cut Motions Nos. 1 to 57, 80 to  140, 
155 to 225 and 252 to 301 were put 

and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  shall 
now put the Demands for Grants in 
respect of the Ministry of Communi
cations to the vote of the House.

The question is:

“That the respective  sums  not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 

Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 

out of the  Consolidated  Fund  of 
India to complete the  sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during
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the year ending the 31st day of 
March 1982 in respect of the heads 

of demands entered in the second 
column thereof  against  Demands

No. 14 to 18 relating to the Ministry 

of Communications.”

The motion was adopted.

Demands for Grants, 1981-82 in resspect of the Ministry of Communications Voted by Lok Sabha

No. of 
Demand

Name of 
Demand

Amount  of Demand  fer 
Grant on account voted by 
the House on 13-3-1981

Amnun t of 
Demand for J.jrant 
voted by the Hour

Revenue  Capit..l Rev- nu-  Capital

Rs. Rs. R-. Rs.

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATION

14. Ministry of Communications  52,70,000  2,69,-. .■r M1  2,63,50,000  13 45,-h.,000

15. Overseas  Communications
Service .  3,56,36,000  44677,000  17,8181,000  17,77,83,000

16. Posts and Tel-graphs—Work
ing Expenses 159,46,35,000

17. Posts and Tel-graphs—Divi
dend to General Revenues,
Appropriation to Reserve 
Funds and Repayment of 
Loans from General Revenues  42,82,22,000

i 8. Capital Outlay on Posts and 
T elegraphs

37.34 hrs.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 1981-82— 
contd.

Ministry of Labour

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

House iwll now take up  discussion 
and voting on the Demands Nos. 65 
and 66 relating to the Ministry  of 
Labour, for which 4 hours have besn 
allotted.

Hon. Members whose cut motions 
to the Demands for Grants have been 
circulated, may, if they desire to move 
their cut motions, send slips to  the 
Table within 15 minutes  indicating 
the serial numbers of the cut motions 
They would like to move.

'Moved with the 
of the President.

recommendation

7--7.3>,74.1-

214,11,12,000

85.33.46,0-' 426,67,27,000

A list showing the serial numbers 
of cut motions desired to be moved 

will be put up on the Notice Board 
shortly.  In case any Member finds 

any discrepancy in the list he  may 
kindly bring it to the notice of  the 
Officer at the Table without delay.

Motion moved:

“That the respective sums not ex
ceeding the amounts  on  Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the Fourth Column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated  Fund  of 

India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that Will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day  of 
March, 1982, in respect of the heads 
of demands entered in the  Second 
Column thereof  against  Demands 
Nos. 65 and 66 relating to the Mi
nistry of Labour.”


